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local affairs

BURRILL NATIONAL BANK
E1LSWORTH, MAINE

is a

simple

and practical means of making the nation's credit
liquid at all times.

AT ELLSWORTH POSTOFFICS.

effect. May 18, 1919.

In

MAILS RRCmVRD.

This "a/l" written and furnished by the Federal Reserve Bank
of Boston.)

Week

From West—7.21 a m; 4.40 p m.
From East-11.11, am; 5.51 and 10.f2
p
(10.52 mail not distributed until

m.

following

MAILS CLOSE

AT

POSTOPFICB

Goino West—10.40 a m; 5.30 and 9.00 p
Going East—(1.50 a m: 4.10 p m.
Arrives from the West
for West at 4.50 p m.

8.18

at

<"1*11 store not only endeavors to sell
you
lower prices than the charge stores, but is
iqually anxious to serve its customers with the highest
:raile goods obtainable. Here is evidence to prove this
statement.
\\ investor Salt costs us more than other brands, but
y sell only this kind because it's better.
.07
3 lb Bags
It) Cartons
.09
.25
HI III Bags, the largest size
70 lb Bags Packing Salt
$1.00
.74
56 lb Lump Salt for stock, lb .02
if lb Bags C. F. Salt
.14
Lenox Soap, bar
telephone Peas in cans
.05
Climax Coffee, lb
.36
This

at

WRATH KK

Ellsworth

3

Week

For

12

56

now

7464—

—

46—

71

57—

78-

-Overland Touring Cars
1

Second-hand

:

1 Ford Truck

Lygonia lodge

Zdf£
Alsu

a

1 ublie Auto Service

lieu

will

work

the

evening.

to-morrow

third

Supper

at

H.30.
a

cooked food sale at

his

of

the

at

Mrs.

Isaac

Mrs. Alice O. Emery, who has spent the
past two mouths in Boston, arrived home
yesterday.
Mrs. Margaret Lord, who has spent
the winter in Utica, N. V., is home for
summer.

The Unitarian

a

picnic

at the

the

bay

shore

club held

Stockbridge cottage
Monday afternoon.

July

on

44-ton tnick to hire for baggage
and geueral light trucking.

have

transfer

August.

and

Hanscom and wife,
spent the winter in Florida,

their Ellsworth home for the

who
at

are

summer.

Dexter, with
Wendell, is visiting

William and

aunt, Mrs. J. P. Eldridge.
Former Chief-Justice L. A. Emery and
Prof. F. G. AUinson and wife opened

her

i irst

Class Paint and Repair Shop
TEr.EI’HONK 12:;

their Hancock Point

this week.

cottage

M. S. Smith and daughter Florence have
home from
New York, and

returned

J.

A.

opened

THOMPSON

their home

on

High

street for the

summer.

IS/lAlfM iST F* El E1T

119

P’iro,

Marine and Automobile Insurance
Roproson
nauranc®

Oo.

HARTFORD, COrfN.

:
;

While there

bunkport.

'TH© Equitable Fire artcd Marine
OF

Laffin left yesterday to attend
dental convention at Kenne-

Dr. F. P.
the Maine

Como in and see my new aluminum
frames with gold bridtre. Kitted with
first quality lenses, only 13.50.
Same
in all gold, 56 while they last.
At Ellsworth office. 65 Oak St

Sat.

iftctasno

to Nod

Edward H. Baker
OPTOMETRIST

GRADUATE

Telephone

14(1-11

course

he

will

take

a

in novocain.

Madaline
Jordan and Janice Abram
spent the last week in Bar Harbor with
Mrs. Archie Brewer. Miss Abram left today for Hallo well for the summer.
The marriage of Miss Helen F. Nealley,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Nealley,
aud Neal

A.

Haymoud, will

at the home of the bride

take

place

this evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Tapley, who have
been visiting Mr. Tapley’a parents, left
for Boston.

c c.

BURRILL

Sc

SON

Mr Tapley, who for
Sunday
the past three years has been with the

refreshments,

was

pink

and

in

at the

,I_)yntiug

some

of the

leading companies

Aiken

store

on

State

H. H. SMITH
I Manufacturing Confectioner

Record Exchange

frorrie Made

I have decided to

Candies For

of

Miss

recital at

Margaret

Wednesday evening.
were Karin
Eliason,

her

home last

performing

Those

I»arlor now
___for Season

_STEAM
{ha,ef

open

thereby giving
to

change some

longer

E. F. ROBINSON

TUBE REpAIRlNO

Pur^jased

»

OPTOMETRIST

three-carity
Victor

^e”-

MOSLEY
Ellsworth

of the records they uc

for.

prompt

measures

public

attention

American

repairs

and

Edison Talking Machines
and Records

ELLSWORTH,

MAINE

Corner

last

Opposite

Main

St.

Estate

Real

Telephones: Office 14, Residence !44

ville

the

on

closed

a

Keith

circuit, and has just

of

season

forty

weeks.

He is

booked for forty-eight weeks the coming
season, opening at Chicago, and playing
to the Pacific coast aud back to New York.

Macy

Mrs.

is

one

of the well-known lead-

Mr. Higing ladies in stock companies.
gins is also an actor, and a playwright,
being the author of “Up York State,”

“Piney Ridge,”
others.

He is

“His

now

at

Last
work

Hollar” and
on

be

COMING

Repairing and Recharging

EVENTS.

supply,

A. P. ROYAL

was

68 State

week.

recommend

improvements

or

The

pardoning

or
as

order

such

vs.

by

the

President

o:

M. Bram recalls a murder at set
twenty years ago, in which Maine anc
Hancock county were interested.
Oi
July 13. 1896, Opt. C. I. Nash of Harringof

New

Ellsworth.

mate, were murdered in their berths
The vessel put in at Halifax a few’ daji

later, w’ith the bodies. Bram, mate of thi
Fuller, was convicted of the crime. Hi
was twice tried, the jury in the first tria
New trial wai
odering his execution.
granted, and at this he vas found guilt}
For thi
without capital punishment.
past six years he has been at liberty oi

Capt.

Nash

was

well

known

ir

Ellsworth.
Mary and Davie
guests at thi

Mr. and Mrs. Carleton

Higgins of New York

are

Merrymack

weeks.

Mrs.

for

few

a

Mr.

When the mailorder house finds a
whose local merchants do not advertise, it fattens its catalogue mailing

and Lunch Room

are friends of long standing
Cooke, and Mr. Macy spent tw<
at Shady Nook some years ago

Macy

M.

Macy has been

a

H.

E.

—LOOK

j

&TnjrTt!£i,num*

ANDERSON,
THE

FOR

Three doors below P. O.
WATER ST.,

Haying Tools Ready

Get Your

Mowers,
and

Rakes,

Tedders

Repair Parts

on

ELLSWORTH

American and

European

Plan

OPEN EVENINGS.

BAGGAGE

TRANSFER
and

Separator
LIGHT

The Best on the Market

Ellsworth,

Full line of

Farm

FRONT—

at

L. E. TREADWELL’S
The PRIMROSE Cream

Proprietor.

RED

or

TRUCKING

anywhere

in the

County

C. S. JOHNSTON

Machinery

Maine

Ellsworth,

‘‘headliner” in vaude

Specials for the Week of
June 26.

Fourth
biggest

Rexall

j

list.

anc

of Fred E.
summers

Restaurant

town

ton, in command of the barkentine Her
bert Fuller, his wife and
the
seconc

parole.

Ellsworth

St.,

Next to Court House.

may be found

Thomas

have

Post Office

Tapley Building, 69

to correct

water

ever

line

had

MOORE’S PHARMACY
The

TAPLEY

necessary.

We have the
we

W.

Insurance and

called in The
Wednesday, June ‘25, at Hancock hall—
the Gladys Klark Company. Tickets, 25, 35
Saturday
standpipe was thoroughly cleaned out. and 50 cents, plus war tax, on sale at R. H.
Dr. King, the city health officer, says the Smith’s store.
board of health will also investigate the
Saturday, June 28, 3 p. m., at Wyman
at the
filtering conditions
pumping park—Baseball; Rice & Miller of Bangor
to which

the

this year

TV twill be glad to accept a risk from vou.

O.

Union River Rower

The Bar Harbor &
Co. has taken

MAKE INQUIRIES

VULCANIZING

which

care

my customers a chance

it V

on

l.innehan, Margaret Saunders.

this new

feature in my Amberola department,

Home Folks
!earn

adopt

For

County Savings Bank

a play to
produced in New York the coming
Sylvia Cushman, season. They were accompanied here by
Harriet Saunders,
Madeline
Dorgan, Roland Buckstone, who has played charDorothy Crabtree, Madeline Round, Hope acter parts with E. H. Southern and Julia
Milliken, Janice Abram, Doris Wardwell, Marlowe the past ten years. He made but
Kathleen Grindal, Sylvia Grindal, Feme a short stay, returning to New York to
Richmond, Madeline Jordan, Elizabeth begin rehearsals for next season.
a

FIREWORKS

of this and foreign countries

Pike

Higgins

and white.

street.

piano pupils

H.

Maine

insurance

the

R. B. Holmes, who purchased the Glen:ove hotel buildings at Seal Harbor, with
ill contents, and has for several weeks
been selling off the furnishings, has sold
the buildings
for
removal, and has
brought the remainder of the furnishings to Ellsworth, where he is continuing
the sale

Holmes

W. Tapley,

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE

of Misses Ethel
Goodwin was given last
Wednesday evening by the girls’ sewing
of
Mrs. George
2lub, at the heme
Hamilton. The
color
scheme, carried

—Established 18(17—

F|KE AND AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE

Hancock

honor

decorations

Bernard S. Jellison

Gray

Ellsworth,

Vomnn

Dut in the table

Harvard H. Havey
Henry W. Cushman

H.
E.
M.

a
(lowing river, some people follow the lines of least resistance
and spend all their surplus cash for luxuries.
Drifting is easy but
accomplishment requires determination. Decide to save all you can
Start an account with the Hancock County Savings Hank.

as

in

H.
L.
B.
O.
H.

Like

pealed.
Congressman Peters was a guest of Secretary of the Navy .Daniels, with a distinguished I party, with the president of

Ml

J. A. Peters
F. L. Hodgkins
F. A. Chandler
A. B. Crabtree
R. 15. Holmes

WHY BE A DRIFTER?

of the

station, and

Mrs. Charles Brewster of
sons

for

“silent policemen.” He was
fined fl and costs, from which he
apone

the condition of the

Charles A.

Day and Xitrht

L, A. Emery
W. F. Campbell
F. C. Nash
H. W. Sargent
J. R. Holmes
Edw. M. Graham

re-

morning, on complaint of City Marshal
Silvy, for driving on the wrong side of

Newark, N. J., is j Dnnleavy gave

vacation

$350,000

HENRY H. HIGGINS, Treasurer.
MONROE Y. M’GOWN, Asst. Treasurer.
DIRECTORS:

at the

a

Total.
JOHN A. PETERS, President.
O. W. TAPLEY, Vice-President.

house party
guest
the Packard-Wadsworth
Esther
nuptials.
Wadsworth, in
whose honor the party is being given,
was a college classmate of Miss Malont.
Michael Povich was arraigned in the
Ellsworth
municipal court Thursday

The

W. Scott

months of

goods,

Brown and Ruth

The woman’s relief corps has decided to
discontinue all meetings through the

All in first-class order.

of bis household

ELLSWORTH

$100,000
150,000
100,000

preceding

A shower

B. Jordan of Hartlaud is visiting his
mother, Mrs. Isaac Jordan, at Beecbland.

the

Gardiner to be

Lnmh nt

A.

j Joseph
| spending
Jordan's.

1 Overland Roadster

Chevrolet Roadster

fair
fair

—

Mrs. Martin L. Adams left yesterday for
short visit with her father in Ashland.

degree

dispose

can

the guest of honor on hoard the
Mayflower Sunday, for a trip down the
Potomac and a visit to Washington’s

cloudy,rain

68-

56-

53

he

wagons, etc.
Mrs. Harold Hamblen of Springfield,
Mass., with son Charles and daughter
Jane, is here to spend the summer with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. L.
Morang.

Brazil

and wife.

—

offered

afternoon
fair

—

59-

Mon

foreuoon

m

71—

50-

Frank 1). Howe and wife of Warren are
visiting Mr. Howe’s parents, E. E. Howe

Overland and Chevrolet Cars
Cars

Tuesday,

noon.

.

healers in Seeond-hand Cars.

ELLSWORTH.

Methodist parsonage next Saturday after-

SILVY & LINNEHAN, INC.

A

postofflce half

any other test to the

Capital ..
Surplus arid Undivided Profits.
Stockholders' Liability.

Miss

observations
taken at the powei
station of the Bar Harbor A Union Rivei
Power Co., in Ellsworth.
Precipitation
given in inches for the twenty-four hours
ending at midnight.]
Weather
Precipcondition!.
Temperature
Ration

Wed
Thurs
Fri
Bat

OF

Hamblen, who accompanied them,
over Sunday.
Miss Frances Malone left, this noon

Closes

m.

(Coding at Midnight
June 24, 1010.

There will be

AGENTS FOH

IN

a

or

of

Union TrustCo,

mained

| From

a

—

Apply these elementary prineljttes

W. Curtis, who was injured in a
•unaway accident two weeks ago, was
>ut for the first time Saturday, though
itill lame and sore from three fractured
•ibs and bruises. Mrs. Curtis
is also

amount

A.

that is

Registered mail should be at
an hour before mail closes.

GARAGE

In the character and judgment of the individuals and the
capital in the business.

Marriage
Question.” This
Brat” will be the play.

“The

Mr.
m.

Sunday ».

Carry’* Grocer,

‘-The

ng

by law tp deal in money and credits.

Where is ils strength ?

a

evening

is

Dayg.

morning.)

and

of

q,

Bank ?

a

A group of individual* authorized

Linwood H. Cushman has accepted a
position as superintendent of a water
:ompany at Plattsmouth, Neb. He will
leave for the West with his
family as soon

SCHEDULE OF MAILS

member of that system, this bank is as
of local conditions as it is humanly
independent
possible to make it.

Cash

Gladys

What is

Klark

improving.

As a

inveries

BNTBBB4) AS ABCONO- CLASS MATTBB

a

company, always
welcome here, opened last night
it Hancock hall to a good house,
presentlure

Harvard dental school
M L
Adams—Dry goods
Notice of appointments
Moore’s Pharmacy—Fire works
Caution notice—F M Richardson
A P Royal—Storage batteries
repaired
Probate notice—Mary B Jordan et als
—Eat of John L DeMever
R B Holmes—House furnishings for sale
Wagons, household articles, tools, etc., for
sale

HK.sEHVOIH systems insure a steady water supply
in every city and large town. The faucet is of very
little value without the reservoir behind it.

position with the Underwriters
New England, with headquarin Boston.

The

A Haynes—Grocer
May standing for sale

Making the Nation's Credit L (quid

Hanking System

ers

J

1

1919.

'atibrrtissmuntg.

bureau of

Purse found
Boat for sale
Piano tuning
Union Trust Co

25

factory Insurance association of Hartord, Conn., and located in llie South, has
iccepted

NKW ADVKKTISKMKNTS THIS
WKEH

The Federal Iteserve

Stmerkan.

Store
ELLSWORTE

1 lot White

Petticoats, wide hamburg flounces, 2
all lengths, your choice for
$1.00
200 yds All Linen Weft Crash, heavy
weight and
good value, yd for
25^
1 lot Mercerized Sateen Petticoats, each
only
1.75
Come in navy, Alice blue, old rose,
purple and green
1 lot Corsets, not all sizes, Coutil and net
styles,
for Summer wear only
1 lot colored parasols at about half
price.
patterns,

MARTIN L. ADAMS
95 riAIN

Ellsworth,

STREET

Maine
/

Utrorrtiermmts.

*'

EDITED BY

COUNTY

NEWS

postoffice

D. T. Timayenis of Boston is at her

summer

many of our
cheered and aided

King of Portland is
liam and Fred Eaton.

a

guest of Wil-

Mis9 Helen Smith has gone to Bar Harbor for the

Phillips
are

Trundyof West Surry

here for the

summer.

Leighton of Augusta was a weekguest at Charles P. Simpson’s.
Mrs. John Guptill of Gouldsboro was a
recent guest at Mrs. Moses Hawkins’.
Miss

few

Joseph

days
True’s.
June 16.
a

end

Grace Woodworth of Franklin is
with Mrs. Phillips Eaton for the summer.
Francis X. Corr and wife of Boston
were in town recently.
Dr. Corr has just
returned from overseas.

Blanchard of Portland spent
last week at Miss Beulah
C.

MissEbba Stalnacke
east Harbor last week.
A

son was

born to

visited at North-

Mr. and Mrs. Georgy

Anderson, June 12.

Dr.

Hilda Smith and
have

attended

school,

Miss Kuth Allen will return home this

are

Lewis

Northeast

home for the

Smallidge.

who

Harbor

high

summer.

G.

June 16.

S6bmi*immts

For Your Health's Sake

Eat

More

Bread

Make it in your
own
home with

|

article, which explodes a number ot theories in retrard to what it is sate to
eat,
things we have always been told were
conducive to serious if not tatal results.

so

have

come

fighting

men

we

The

Tell
FLOUR
and be

sure of finest flavor
and greatest food value

by Salvation

workers.

college

in

Jefferson

Philadelphia,

our

and

depart me til,

few may be mentioned:
We are told “hot bread" is

ex-

but

a

for di-

bad

least Sfteen hundred hours).
He also enters in this class “bob veal and

Fletcherising.”

All of these

theories he

refutes by actual experiments and teals.
The article is certainly interesting.
AfNT

Madge.

BLUEHILL.
Howard

Boland

has

enlisted

in

the

navy.

Lieut. Arnold Merrill, V. 8. N
a short furlough.

is

in

town for

Mr. and

Sylvia Levy
The

36,

of

Hluebill Look-Inn

under

the

Witfaiugton

Strobel and

w

ill

of

Albert

Baltimore.

of

w

family,

Mrs.

E.

P.

Margie
McIntyre,
Greenville; Alice Osgood. Attleboro,
Mass.; Howard Osgood. Philadelphia.
COMMENCEMKXT.

academy closed its 116th year last
week. The Junior exhibition at the tow n
hall, Monday evening, drew- a large attendance and was much enjoyed.
Tuesday evening, the undergraduates
the
annual
gave
reception to the
graduates, faculty, trustees sud alumni
at
the
academy. Refreshments were
served
and
an
interesting program
The

I

hall, Wednesday evening,
was a great success.
The grand march
was led by members of the senior class
followed by the trustees, teachers, guests
and
alumni. Thursday
the
evening

1

mentioned in the stanzas.
friend who sent them. It

I alumni held their reunion at the
academy.
About sixty
were
present. Officers of
the association were elected as follows:
President, H. A Saunders, ’96; vicepresident, Mrs. Bens Hinckley, '06;
Sadie Snow, V7;
secretary,
treasurer,
Julia Saunders, '94; chairman of executive
comirittee, J. K. Abram, ’ll; ball committee, F. B. Snow, '03; Harry Hinckley,
■95; Beatrice Abram, ’14.
The graduating exercises were held at

she has given the column, and
must couut herself a mutual.

What
this

au

year?

early

season

foliage,

The

we

the

are

she

having

blossoms and

the

gardens all show it. The fields are
aglow with buttercups, daisies and clover,
and

the

whole

countryside never presented a prettier sight. 1 hope all the
mutuals are able to enjoy it.
1 had a few minutes’ chat with “Did”

day

two ago.
We used to hear from
her from all over the country years ago.
Many of you will remember.ber letters from

a

or

Washington

state

and. other
places.
She has not forgotten the M. B’s, and

hopes to
The

attend

a reunion

“sweet

sometime.

graduate’’

and

June-

wedding days are here again. The individual participants are not the same,
but the

sentiment, and the doors opening
into the future, give the same flavor and
opportunity to new aspirants to happiness
and success. We
will not forget the
renewal of old associations and friendships which the alumni enjoy on these
anniversary occasions. The coming together at these gatherings brings back
memories which brighten iife’6
pathway
and keep
the
heart
younger. These

gatherings

are

sort

of

an

anchoring-

ground, where for a little while “time
and tide” wait, as it were, for old classmates to exchange greetings, recall the
past, and forget that time has borne
them along past several such meetings.

the
hall

town
was

attorn lacmcnie.

a

of

lavender and

w

hite,

This golden, gladdening;
bubbling ginger drink quenches

kind of thirst in any kind of
throat. Made of purest juices
of lemons and limes, purest
any

Jamaica ginger,

cane

sugar

and crystal-dear spring water.
Buy by the case from your
grocer or druggist.
THK

CLICQUOT CLUB COMPANY
Milks, Mass., U. S. A.

Keep your stomach sweet
today and ward off the indigestion of

tomorrow— try

KpmqidS

the new aid to digestion.
As pleasant and as safe to
take as candy.
KAOE BY SCOTT
MAKERS OF SCOTT

a
S

BOWNE
EMULSION

Lowell

general

guest at F. C. Allen’s.

tea

light

has taken

Dodge

of

Lydia

in Mrs.

roo'r.s

Kus-

house, where she is caring for her
nephew, Casper Murphy, who is seriously ill. Mr. Murphy, who was in the
m rchant marine, was taken ill of influenza, which developed Into pneumonia,

hopes

are

the

Harold Bragdon

Monday nigbt.

Bar Harbor

of

Raymond Tripp.

If,0t

Keed, who baa been
einj^ 11
the Mt. Deaert nuraeriea, r-ow
riu
aition in

Morang'a

^

garage.

June 9.

entertained

Baptist
junior exhibition.
taken.

BLUSH ILL FALLS.
arrival.:
Mra.
Nevia ,.d
gueataof New York; Dr. Andu* and
of Philadelphia. Mta. Will, and
Michaelaoti and Mlaa Clemmons of
ye_
*
York, Mra. Uarrett and daugbtrr
Massachusetts.
June 16.
(
acMBs.

t,JL
daugblv

in connection
The

part*
Florence

Miss

the senior class

the

gave

vale-

No energy

\ <^u cannot attend to your work properly, or with
any degree of
satisfaction, if your head aches or if you feel dull and grouchy from
a disordered stomach, or
imperfect digestion. To do your work
easily, quickly and well and to keep at it. you must have a clear
head.
If you have been confined in a close room, open the windows or
get
out for a moment and get your lun s filled with fresh air.
If your,
stomach is deranged from hasty eating, or eating too heartily of
rich or indigestible food try a few doses of "L. FV* Atwood's
Medicine to start up your digestive functions. You will get
speedy
relief and you will find yourself
doing your customary work easily
and with satisfaction to yourself.
cents
a little at all dealers.
Fifty
L. F.’' Medicine Co.. Portland. Me.
Sample free from

HOT BISCUITS
when

SLADE’S
enn

I

p

r

properly

Grape

bo eaten

made with

Cream of Tartar
by dyspeptics

even

without ill effects.
Tak*

ai>#»

quart

sifted flour, rub

m

a

:»•

SI. •X !>h'S SjVrratus, one-half tm^poonful salt. Mi*
«n miik or water to make
then
consistency t >
biscuit* and tal.ir in quick own.

«.

t

ASK GROCERS FOR SLADE'S

D. Ac L. SLADE CO.. Boston

SLADE’S Gives Best Results

“A Word”
To Housekeepers!
The grocer is a friendly man
his business is a
friendly business. He is of service to his neighbors,
because he supplies their daily wants and does it well.
—

The

measure

of his service is

Supplying the best—
at

a

fair price

—

with maximum

convenience to

YOU.

background

of evergreen and a great
daisies extending across the

chain of

Maximum convenience does not mean pushing a
bundle into your arms for you to tug home.
Neither does it mean selling you an article ••just
as

Twelve
diplomas. The
follows:
stage.

graduates
class
parts

good.”

When a grocer sells you an ad vertised,trade-marked
brand of goods, whether Canned Goods, Teas or Coffee,
y'ou are sure of quality goods at a fair price; and w hen
he delivers your goods into your home with a friendly
word, instead of a demand for spot cash, he has given
you all the service possible.
Buy SUPERBA Food Products by the case of your
grocer
SUPERBA on the Label:
SUPERB for your Table.
—

..

•1919
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infield Perkins
Gertrude Leach
.Virginia Chase
Herrin Ives Bowden
Presentation of gifts.Esther Jane Astbury
Valedictory and essay
Helen Ingleson McIntyre

Economy

June 23.

S.

are

Oerter.
Mrs.

Frantc

Philadelphia
after

an

Binder

are

absence of

visiting

in

here

and
family of
for the summer,

eight

years.

Hutchins and Miss Joy Grindle,
both of this town, were married at the
Baptist parsonage June 12, by Rev. C. A.
Smith. Their many friends extend congratulations.
Mrs. Fred Beal has sold her housegoods, and with her daughters,
Lillian and Mrs. Albert
has gone to
Brookline, Mass., where they
will live for
the present with Mrs.
Merreil. They will be greatly missed.
June 14.

Morrell’

Miss

Itch:
Itch:
Itch!—Scratch:
Scratch!
Scratch! The more you scratch, the
worse
the itch. Try Doan’s Ointment. For
eczema
any skiu itching. ttfrc a bor.-Adcf.
Cases of Summer

Both

Health and Purse

Complaint,

follow

change from
the American
table drink—
coffee

SOUTH PENOBSCOT.
wife

to

U

Essay.
Class prophecy

Wade Griudle mod

Company.

Portland -jMaine

as

salutatory and essay
Helen Marguerite Merrill
Class history
...Thelma Irene Grindle
Class will.
Dorothy Bernice Chatto
Address to undergraduates.
Wallace

Millik.cn-Tomlinson

received
were

1(1

Summer

church

well

full bouae

<

Elmer

Thursday evening, June 12, the graduating exercises of the high school were
with

"Valley Fim

a

laat week with

seliss

lie is very ill, but
for his recovery.

Elbe,

Mre. Snaie Huaband iejll.
The grange preaeifted

Island

Band

*cboot

WS8T EDEN'

room.

William

l"1

June 16.

confectionery business for
They will also conduct a

and

summer.

delwSL.'*

year.

H. Robbins and her niece. Miss
Kathleen Gray, of this village, have gone
to Sargentville to carry on the ice-cream
Mrs. VV.

the

l.ytnbarner

tea°^

The senior class of the high school, with
members of the other classes, took a
bos ride to Ellsworth and back Saturday.

some

and fruit

on

with

hold

KEEP IT SWEET

a

the

hall, Friday evening. The
beautifully decorated in the

class colors

(ierald

June American Magazine, Philip
B. Hawk, Pb. L>., has given the public an
In the

in

of

Alice

"The

Effect a of
Nation,] '">■
bibitlon,” and Koy Keefe on .ej.
****
opment of the Aeroplane."
Mbale
furniabed by the Bloebtll
orcbeatr, o'"
credit la due Supt. Llnacott and
tb*
era. O. L. Flye and Mia,
DorntllV7?
noth of Itrooklln, tor a
aucce*,<g|
*****

The alumni

Zaida’s molasses doughnuts” with those
Thanks to the
is not the tirst

Miss Farnham

hospital

*

carried out.
sent

copy of the Literary Digest of June
ith the above poem marked. 1 have
associated
“Aunt
impression she

me a

and

Spings;

Stockton

B. Friends:

visiting

sunt, Mrs. J. G. Eaton.

w

Chase Barker and wife,
Calair; Samuel Woodward and family,
Hampden; Velma and Thelma Myrick,

And for that be loved her with all his heart,
which was all he had to give.
So he pledged himself to carry the word, if
bis God would let him live.
And the word of the one was passed along
over and under the ground.
Till the curious world has asked at last the
source of the strident sound.
Then the word comes back that ‘a girl has
done all that a girl can do."
And as she kept faith iu the days of death,
she expects the same from you!

is

„

*'

open June

management

M.; N. H. Mayo
Babson, Boston;

And here she stood when the hand of Death
was clasped on his shaking knee.

prophecy.

Boston

Charles Hinckley, of the KHth motor
supply train, and Harlan Long, of the
30!Ib infantry, are home from overseas.
Cottage arrivals: George Cochran and
wife, Mrs. J. C. Bose, Baltimore; Victor

the Argonne drive
part
that was enough for him.
For she was the symbol of things he had left,

Massachusetts

of

'**1.

a

Henry Lowry mid Mias
Newark, N. J., are visiting

Max Abram and wife.

and

of mine in

gave

Mrs.

ife, Mrs. James Anders and
family, Philadelphia;. Mr*. A. E. Slavin
sweet lullany.
and family, Lieut. Clarence Thomas, New
Vork; Mrs. B. Phillips Weston and famShe didn't have much to give or sell, for the
j
ily, Dayton, O.; Mrs. R. B. Quay and
transport lines were slow;
But what did the dirty dough-boy care, if family, Sewicktey,
Pa.; Dr. Horatio Parshe was part of the show?
ker and family New Haven, Coon.. Mrs.
So long as she was in on the job, and her
Baslington, Concord, Mass. Other arrifigure neat and trim,
vals: Olive Chase and Edward Snow, U. of
Then she was a
of

A friend

her

May Ruasell

held in the

wasted at

And her soul was steeled by her sovereign
faith, til) the drone of the Hun up high
Was lost in the pulsing majesty of her heart's

Dear Al.

Miss

gestion; that “water with meals” makes a were %I1
swimming pool of the stomach; that Ice- Young of
water chills the stomach; that distilled
water is worse; that rapid drinking of
milk causes large lough curds, slow to
digest (in connection with this statement,
Dr. Hawk considers that during the thirty
years he sipped a quart of milk a day, he

Bat she found for herself a ruined barn and
part of a broken stall.
And the roof that .filtered the moonbeams in
was never a roof at all.

help

GINGER
ALE

professor at

a

write out these in

curses went unsaid.
For there wasn't a man in the army who
would harm a hair in her bead.
I don’t know where she washed her face or
brushed her bonnie hair.
For life w»s too full to wash Just then, and we
hadn't the time to spare:
Or where she slept with fearless heart, alone
in tbe Argoune flood.
For the only flop was a cold stone floor or a
pup tent out in the mud.

the

& WHITNEY.

ia

periments have been tried on human beings willing to take the tests on these different foods, etc.
There is not space to

Tho’ the doughnuts had all departed before
1 had found tbe place,
Thegiri with the scarlet band was there, with
a smile upon her face.
She joked with the tired soldiers and their

7,

WHITCOMB, HAYNES

writer

medical

over across the sea;

WILLIAM

dlctory.

SEDGWICK.

Mrs.

Claremont all the way—
Solid up to tbe blaziog-line. waiting a moment's chance
To edge along, to grind along, to follow the
big advance—
When out of the toil and turmoil there the
word was passed about:
“There’s something doing down tbe road!
They’re passing the doughnuts out!’*

his honor-

PRETTY MARSH.

Miss

Scott A Buwac. Woomflekl. N. J.

I

discharge and is home.
Harvard Carter, wife and daughter Hester are home from Old Town.
Mrs.

family of Portland

which enriches the blood and
strengthens the whole body, via
nourishment. If you would renew your strength—try Scott’s.

By William V. F. Stephens, On. F, l lth Engineer*, V. S. A.)
stood at Neuviily Crossroad*, that wild
September day.
When tbe transport lines were solid from

is vis-

able

season.

Eaton and

Jellison

has received

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

THB GIRL AT NRCVILLY CROSSROADS.

Mrs. C. T. Eldridge and two children
o! Kumford Falls are visiting here.
Walter

were

Army

summer.

iting her aunt, Mrs. Laura Colby.

home.

Leo

who

H.

Miss Laura

Mrs. Fred H. Clark is visiting in Chatham, N. B.

tbe

MT. DESERT FERRY.

Walworth Simpson has returned

home.

Mrs.

ibis

in

June 23.

SULLIVAN HARBOR.
Lieut.

employed

clerk

heart that

grateful

from the

to know in
as

During the aftermath of in- |
fluenza or any other prostrating
illness, the logical tonic is

Notable among appeal* (or the Salvation
Army is the poem in the New York Times
He writes
by William V. V. Stephens.

Directions of Special Value to Women are with Every Box.
Sold by druggists throughout the world. In boxes, 10c., Ijc

be

HEflLIKHILASVICE

communication*, and it* successdepend* largely
Comon the support given It In thl* respect
munications roust be signed but the name of
writer will Bot be printed except by permission
Communication* will be subject to approval or
rejection by the editor of the column, but none
will be rejected without rood reason. Address
all communication* to
Thb American,
Ellsworth, Me.

Make Pure Blood

Earl Dority, ln hi,
biatory of Sedgw.cl,
Harding gave the claa.

COUNTY NEWS

M»D«R".

The purpose* of (hi* column are succloc y
Mated In the title and motto—It I* for the mutual
benefit, and aim* to lie helpful and hopefnl
Itelng for the common good, U ts for the com
mon use—a public servant, a purveyor of In
formation and suggestion, a medium for the In
terchange of Idea*- la thla capacity It solicit*

Good blood makes firm tissue, strong nerves
steady eyes and clear brain. Keep your blood pure and
full of healthy, red corpuscles, and your liver active, by
using Beecham’s Pills, which remove poisonous matters
from the system, assist the stomach to assimilate its
A worldfood, and the food to nourish the body.
famous remedy to strengthen the vital organs and help to

and

4CRT

“Helpful and Hopeful

Iti Motto:

week,

amj£T*israunts.

fHutual Uetufit Column.

a

to

iHS^ BEI

Postum Cereal
A

rich, full-bodied
beverage —boiled full

fifteen minutes after

boiling begins.

and

nerve

free

Pure
from the

impairing drug,

caffeine.
Two sizes, usually sold at 15c and 25c.
A

t

Crru'orc T? uoruiirhorot

1

aobrrturnunts

^tr^»T'yrrT,T

T'TXT

^

PROSPECT HARBOR.
W. F. Bruce lias liad electric lining
installed in his home.
Mrs. A1 Welch and son Clarence are
Bpending a week with
father in Stonington.

Welch’s

Mrs.

Mrs. Emma
Stanley and aaughter
Vesta and Robert Stanley and wife have
arrived from Waltham, Mass.
Mrs. Thomas Van Ness of Boston has
opened her cottages here. Mr. and Mrs.
Cornelius Van Ness are with Mrs. Van
Ness. “Middletields” will be occupied
this year by Rev. Paul Phalen of
Augusta.
June 18.
(j.
The E. T. Paines of Itbica, N. Y., have
cpened their cottage.
Eben Holden and wife entertained at an

evening party Saturday.
B. Cole went to Waterville Thursday
present at his daughter Cathryn’s
graduation.
J.

to be

Irving Farley, with his wife and daughMrs. Rosa McKennon, spent the
>veek-end with relatives in Bernard.
Dr. Fay Larrabee arrived S
turday to
accompany his family, who have been
here two weeks, home to Washburn.
Rev. Thomas Van Ness of Boston arter and

rived

Monday for a few
family. He and his wife
for a trip abroad. He has

week with his
will leave soon

year’s leave of

a

absence from his church.
June 23.

y.
SOUTH HANCOCK.

Gabrielle Wooster, who has been attending school in Bangor, is home.
F.Dadmun of West Somerville,
at “Hillcrest.”
Her daughter,

Mrs. C.

Mass., is

Mrs. C. R. Bunker, and family, will join
her later.

‘Chain'

Usco*

Watson of Brooklyn, N. Y.,
opened her summer home. She was
accompanind to Bar Harbor by Mrs. Emeline Jarvis, who is recovering from an illMrs. F. M.

has

Why We Handle United States Tires
Because they're good tires. Because we KNOW they’re good
tires. Because our experience has taught us that they will satisfy
and gratify our customers.
There are United States Tires for every need of price
We can provide exactly the ones for your car.

or use.

June 16.

W.

H.

are

yood tires.

That's

why

JWRiGLEYSw
DOUBtEMlNT

parents,

E. Merchant and wife, last week.
The house owned by J. L. Nichols,
but better known as the late Barnard
Crabtree place, has been sold to Stanley
Gordon.

iCHCwiNG Gum r

KEPT RIGHT
WRAPPED

Helen Gould has been here from
a
few days, selling and moving
her
household
was
acgoods. She
her
Mrs.
by
companied
daughter,

Grindle,

and

granddaughter

Ruth.
June 23.

The Flavor Lasts

W.
SWAN’S ISLAND.

we

sell them.

Bridges

Eastern

Morang

her

Rockland

from

take charge of
Fisheries Co.

the

Great

Butter

Paper Printed

Etta Wilbert Stanley has returned

she went
Portland,
daughter Maud’s wedding.

from

C. L.

came

last week to

Mrs.

Ellsworth Auto Co.

her

SEALED TIGHT

Bangor

Good Tires

kuotr I nited States Tires

visited

S.

Frank
e

perfect gum

A.

Mrs. Lelia Gordon

Gertrude

W

™»

Brown of Bar Harbor is
visiting her sister, Mrs. F.JM. Watson.
John Homer of Lincoln, Mass., visited
his brother, B. R. Homer, last week.
Mrs.

Mrs.

United States Tires
are

WRIGLEYS,"
ta^r.y,7/.yiH
I
ntu»I

ness.

where

to attend

The American Office

Relatives and friends of Private Calvin
Stinson

welcomed

and

half

a

him

overseas.

back after
He

a

went

Best quality lied Lion water-proof and
grease-proof vegetable parchment paper, printed with especially made butter
paper ink to comply
with new law.
There is cheaper paper on the
none better.

year
into

action May 17, 1918, in the heavy arti lery,
and saw a good deal of lighting until the
close of the

market;

Price, including

war.

The ladies’ aid

society gave

paper and

500 sheets

reception

a

surprise to Mrs. I. W. Stinson, the
retiring president, before her departure
to her new home in
Owl’s Head. The
surprise was a handsome signet ring and
a
piece of ivory. A buffet lunch was
and

pound size, $2.25 ; naif-pound size, $2.00
3.00
3.50;
“

1000

special printing:
“

“

COUNTY NEWS

served.
June 16.

At

An Ellsworth Man’s

HOSIER.

CAPE

S.

Experience

CLIFFORD-BABBIDQE WEDDING.

ASHVILLE.
Peter Carle
Mrs.

of

Princeton,

guest at

a

Fred Orcutt’s.

were

Martin and
turned from Belfast.
Lin wood

Harold

first

Eleanor Clifford of Cape Rosier and
James T. Babbidge of North Brooksville,
Miss

is

Whalen,

Ashville

turned home

who

men

family

have

re-

married at the Union church here

sent

one

of the

was

well filled with

re-

The

single ring

overseas,

The bride

Sunday.

June 16.

Phcebe.

bouquet

white

of

and Don’t Know It!

the smokegame with a jimmy
pipe if you’re hankering for a handout for what ails your smokeappetite!
For, with Prince Albert, you've got a new listen on the pipe question
that cuts you loose from old stung tongue and dry throat worries!
Made by our exclusive patented process, Prince Albert is scotfree
from bite and parch and hands you about the biggest lot of amokefun

PLAY

that

ever was

scheduled in your direction I

Prince Albert is a pippin of a pipe-pal; rolled into a cigarette it
beats the band! Get the slant that P. A. is simply everything any
You never will be willing to
man ever longed for in tobacco!
figure up the sport you’ve slipped-on once you get that Prince
Albert quality flavor and quality satisfaction into your smokesysteral
You’ll talk kind words every time you get on the firing line!
Toppy rod bap a, tidy rod tins, handtomm pound and half-pound tin humidor*— and—that claary, practical pound cryatal plat* humidor with
aponpm mot at oner top that hoop* tho tobacco in auch perfect condition.

in white

and carried

a

rosebuds

and

shower
white

Miss Adelina
of the

capable direction of
The Lohengrin march

Mrs.
was

Addie

Black.

played by Mrs.

It seems odd, but it is true, that you may
Alfred Blake. There were many beautiful
be constipated and not know it.
You can see why it is. Take a glass and presents.
The bride is the oldest daughter of Mr.
pour in water until full. If you keep on
pouriug in water after the glass is full, it and Mrs. Percy D. Clifford, and w as graduated from Brooksville high school in the
will run over, but the glass stays full.
Just so with your bowels; they get full of I class of 1917. The groom is the only sou
waste matter, aud then they pass off or expel
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Babbidge.
Both
from the body only about the same amount
are popular
with all woo know them.
that goes into it in ihe form of food.
So you may have a movement of the bowels They have gone to
housekeeping in a coteveryday and yet there will remain waste
tage near the groom’s former home.
matter that ought to be removed.
Give your bowels a gentle but thorough
June 17.
Spec.
cleaning out and you’ll feel great.
A tine prescription for this is put up and
Dr. True's Elixir.
sold under the name of
EAST BROOK.
Doctors and druggists use it in their own
Abram Siegel
will preach here this
families. Costs but little aud brings health
to men, women and
children. Sweet aud summer.
pleasant tasting. Works gentiy. Children
like it. Remember the
Dr True’s
name,
Mrs. Walter
Lowne and
daughter
Elixir.
Theresa of Waterville are visiting here.

Can you doubt the evidence of this
worth

Ells-

citizen?

You can verify Ellsworth endorsement.
Head this:
John W. Campbell, lumberman, Liberty
St., Ellsworth, says: “I can say Doan’s
Kidney Pills have done me a world of
good. At my work, loading logs, I am exposed to all kinds of weather and this
sometimes

brings

on

attacks of

backache.

My kidneys have been irregular in action
and the secretions have passed too
freely
at times, then again they would be scanty
in passage. I was advised to get Doan’s
Pills
and
Kidney
got some from
Alexander’s Drug Store. After using them
awhile the trouble
became
normal.

disappeared;

my back

strong and my kidneys became
I haven’t been bothered with my

kidneys for quite a long time. Doan’s
Kidney Pills seem to have ended the
trouble

entirely.”
60c, at all dealers. Foster-Milburn Co.,
Mfgrs., Buffalo, N. Y.

PARKER’S
BALSAM

"

HAIR

A toilet preparation of merit.
Helps to eradicate dan draff.

For Raetorinir Color and
Boauty to Gray or Faded Hair.
60c. and

$L00 at Drugglsta.

~~~_

Aubrey Jordan and Aldis Williams

ONLY POWERFUL
MEDICINE WILL END

home from
E. K.

Mass.,
Mrs.

It

matters not

whether you

have

Brookline,

at their camp.

C. M. Gott of southwest
house

for

her

Harbor is

brother,

David

Wilbur.

Nancy Dyer, who has been employed in
Ellsworth, and Annie Dyer, who has been
attending school at Waterville, are home.

had

June 16.

j

|

A
Kbeuma on a no-cure no-pay basis.
large bottle is inexpensive, and after you
dose
as
a
directed once
take the small
day
for two days you should know that at last
you have obtained a remedy that will con-

quer rheumatism.

For over seven years throughout America
Kbeuma has been prescribed and has released thousands from agony, pain and

despair.

are

overseas.

Thayer and wife of

are

keeping

RHEUMATISM
agonizing pains from rheumatism for 20
years or distressing twitchings for 20
Kbeuma is strong enough and
weeks.
mighty and powerful enough to drive
rheumatic poisons from your body and
abolish ail misery or money back.
Chas. E. Alexander and all druggists sell

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE AMERICAN.

used.

Clifford of Bethel,
Vt.,
bride, was maid-ofhonor, while Richard L. Clifford, brother
of the bride, was best man.
The church was beautifully decorated
w ith white and
purple lilacs, apple blossoms and other spring flowers, under the

People Constipated

Tobaoao Co.

was

prettily gowned

veil,

cousin

Copyright lttt
by
J. Raynolds

was

relatives and friends.

service

satin, with
lilacs.

SUmci tiswr

R

on

June 6, by Rev. Mr. Muder of
j Friday,
the Castine Unitarian church. The church
:

was

“

l

Gem.

A healthy man is a king in his own right;
au
unhealthy man an unhappy slave. For
impure blood and sluggish liver, use Burdock

Blood Bitters. On the market 35 years.
a bottle.—Advt.

#1.26

Thousands of People Sent Packages
of Allen’s Foot-Ease to their sons, brothers
or sweethearts in the army and navy, because
they kuew from experience, that it would
freshen aud rest their feet, make their shoes
comfortable aud walking easy. Those who
uae Allen's Foot-Ease have solved their foot
troubles.

Many of our customers use It. They purchased upon our recommendation and truarantee to make good if not satisfactory, and dov
•very user recommends It to others.
faD* u makes and keep*
rnenda.
it relieves the pain almost
instantly—
takes out the Inflamation and literally melta
away the bunion enlargement.
Onr FREE trial offer will convince
We
you
guarantee you the utmost aattalartlon or a<
your money back.
(Jet your boa today

#^FAiBT^00^n<?ver

Al KXANDKh’g

I’llARMACV
Ellsworth, Me.

the Ellsworth ^Vincricftn

The msrrisge of Mir* Marg**el
C
Drummey. daughter of Mr. and Mr*
M. J. Drummey, aod James A. Boyce,

ELLSWORH. MAINE
SY TBS

W. H.

Titus. Editor mod Manager.

Sis months.75
38
Three months

bride

Boyce, ol

Mrs. Cornelius

few months ago.

a

The bride was attired in a modish
blue material
travelling suit of dark
embroidered in biack, and wore a large

Single Copies.05
ADVERTISING RATES ON

and

Woodford*, took place early VN ednc*ua j
morning at St. Joseph's Catholic church
Rev. John W. Houlihan
Woodford*,
pastor, officiating. The affair was a quiet
one, owing to the death of a sister of tt<

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE.
Strictly in Advance)
One year.*1.50
Four months.30

of Mr.

son

HANCOCK COUNTY PUBLISHING CO.

APPLICATION.

hat of

Barinen communications should be addressed to. and all check's and money orders
made payable to Tat Haycock Coctrrv Publishing Co., Ellsworth. Maine.

harmonizing

She carried

shade.

a

bouquet of pink sweet peas.
Miss Katherine £. Drummey, sister ol
the bride, attended as bridesmaid. She
dress of dark

blue

georgette over
dark blue satiu, and wore a large picture
wag
hat. The
bridesmaid’s
bouquet
white sweet peas. The groom waa attended by James M. Scan Lan of Woodwore a

•C EDNE8DAY, JUNE 25, 1919.

Germany at last admits defeat, tbe
national assembly on Monday voting fords.
to sign tbe peace treaty unconditionImmediately following the ceremony, a
ally. It is expected that the treaty wedding breakfast was served to the relative and intimate friends st the home of
wili be signed Friday.

I

the bride’s parents.
The decorations
rose*
and
peonies, carnations,
It looks as if daylight-saving time were
and were very beautiful.
Mould be thrown into tbe discard potted plants,
After the breakfast, the bridal couple
after this summer, both Senate and
left for a trip of several days to Boston.
House having voted to terminate the New
York. Newport and other points of
laiv when tbe period of summer time interest.
.Upon their return they will reends on October 26 next.
side at 7 Col.ege street, Woodford*.
The bride attended high school in EllsA Kishway Demanded.
worth, and aince then has. for several
The right of Ellsworth to demand years, been employed as branch manager
that a fishway be built in the Union of the Western Union telegraph office st
river dam, has been demonstrated the Lafayette hotel, Portland. She is
within tbe past few days. There are very popular with a large circle of friends.
The groom, a partner of the Donnelly A
many aiewives now in the river, seekCc. of Portland and A'oodfords, is
Boyce
ing a way to fresh water to spawn. engaged in ■ creamery and milk business,
They are being dipped every day at and is a weLl-koown and much-respected
the foot of the dam, which they can- young man, with a host of friends.
not

get over.
Many
yearly, if they

more

would

Many beautiful and costly gifts were received by the young couple, testimonials
of their popularity and of the esteem in
which they are held.
Many hearty congratulations and good w isnea follow them.

could reach
The importance
spawning waters.
to which the atewive fishery might
be developed here is illustrated by
the
neighboring town of Surry,
which reaps a harvest of hundreds
of dollars yearly from tbe saie of
alewives.
Mao; salmon also have been caught
come

TO VSQ TIM M
A

the foot of the dam, most of them
small to be sore, weighing from one
to three
pounds, but occasionally
taken. Monday Leon
Stewart hooked and landed below the
dam a salmon weighing nine and oneones are

and

relatives

near

The bride

blue,

quarter pounds. Mr. Smith, the fish
market man, pronounced it a sea
salmon. But whether a sea Balmon
or a landlocked salmon
originally a
sea salmon i, the fact remains that it
was

S.

E KM A

of

very simple and informal
arrangements took
at
the First
place
Congregational church in Ellsworth at
3 o’clock thia afternoon,
when
Miss
Emilie Young:, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles C. Young of Ellsworth, became
the bride of Lieut. Ray Timmerman, of
New York. The couple was unattended,

at

larger

wedding

wore

the

were

on y guests.
gjvn of dark

tailored

a

with hat to match.

After

a few days at the Seaside hotel m
Harbor, and a week in Philadelphia,
Mr. and Mrs. Timmerman will leave for
Provo, Utah, where they will make their

Seal

home.

The bnde though a resident of Treuton,
get to fresh water, and
could not because there is no fishway i has always been prominent socially in
in the dam.
Ellsworth, and has a large number of
The law says that fishways mast be friends here and in Bar Harbor who exmaintained in dams on rivers fre- tend congratulations. The groom, who
was first lieutenant in the
navy, recently
quented by migratory fish. Ate wives received
his discharge, and will
engage
are undisputedly migratory fish, and
in business in the West.
the landlocked salmon is also, by
nature, a migratory fisb.
It is imma
SURRY.
teriai whether the salmon caught beRev. J. D. McGraw is in town for a few
low the dam are sea salmon or land- days.
locked
salmon; it is immaterial
Mathew Davis and

trying

to

j

j

wife of

whether any salmon frequent the
river. The fact that alewives frequent
the river establishes the right ol the

hearing

on their
the better.
COI N

I

Y

petition,

The baccalaureate

guest

sermon was

given at the
Baptist church by Rev. Rev. J. W. Tickle
of Ellsworth.
Miss Sperry and
Miss

our

Sunset

J. Gibson of Waltham. Mass., is here.
John Coolidge and wife are here for the
summer.

Friends of Louis King will be sorry to
bear be has broken his leg.
E. M.

King has moved his family into
Salisbury's house.

Mrs. Lillian

I

Leach, with
Wilton, is visiting her
Covey and * ife.

Florence Stanley
j of Mrs.
islesford

correspondent,

says: This is the time of the year when
the old b*?n never fails to get into
your
neighbor s garden, where, in five minutes,
she can scratch up the
friendship of many

Keep your hens at
beads, and save
nei^nti: ’s^fricndship.
g; »wm.

ff

their

were

son

Lawrence,

parents,
and

week-end

son

of

James

Norman,

guests of Mrs.

Patriquin.
W. Reynolds and family
of
Derry, N. H., arrived this week, accoma
Mrs.
Hattie
panied by friend,
Moore.
Arthur

June 23.

R.

jfmmfc.

home
your

—On

Sunday, on High street, parse
containing sum of money. Owner may
have same by calling at 62 Dbam St.

MONEY

NORTH ELLSMOUTii.

Jfor italt.

June 21, Nicoiin grange received two

applications
night

was

for

membership.

observed with

Children’s

recitations

|

by
Guy Maddocks, James DeWitte, Charles
Betts, Ruth Turner,
Rosa Maddocks,
Altfcr* DeWitte, Alice DeWitte, Ruth
Moore, Donald Moore, Howard Burns,
Marion Burns and Richard Starkey; dialogue by Rosa Maddocks, Guy Maddocks,
Alice DeWitte;
solo, Catharine
piano
Aus in; singing, Helen DeW’itte, Marion
Moor*, dialogue, Guy Maddocks, Richard
Starkey, Rosa Maddocks, Howard Burns,
Marion Burns; singing, Rosa Maddocks,
Alice DeWitte ana Guy Maddocks.

\l^AOONS.
TV
hives.

aleds,

pung. sleigh, robe, bees,
articles, jAck

etc., household
screws,
other tools,
lation of years: a'<so hay field
acres on Sorry road.
Musi be
as I am about to leave town.
L.

peaviesand

the accumuof about two
sold at once,
H Cushman.
Rollins homestead. Court St., Ellsworth.

farm at North Brooksville. Fine
orchard, enough wood and lumber for
home use. hen houses, barn and 10-room
bouse, with cistern in
good condition.
Meadow on farm. 2 extra good cows, one farm
horse, twen y sheep and twenty lambs. Mai
delivered at door.
Tel. Brooksville 24-15
W N. PitKlll.

A

100acre

standing

the Q. 8. Cook farm,
with use of barn for same if wanted.
H abbibt C. Davis, 180 Forest St.. Winchester
Mass.

HAY.

on

State of Ohio, City of Toledo.
Lacas County as.
and jigger wagon, work harnesi
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is
and riding harness.
TV
senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney &
Apply at 2(
Co., doing business in the City of Toledo, Chapbl St., Ellsworth.
county aud State aforesaid, and that said firm
will pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL
C&anUD.
LARS for each sod every case of Catarrh that
cannot be cured by the use of HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE.
LJOME trusty party to cut the ay on my
FRANK J. CHENEY.
O South Hancock farm
Either by the
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my job. os shares, or sold outrigLt.
Plenty of
presence, this 6th day of December. A. D. 1886. room for storage, and house to live in while
A. W. GLEASON,
doing the work Required to be cut early in
July. E. W. Woodtii. Ellsworth. Me R. 4.
(Seal)
Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Medici e ia taken internally
and acts through the Blood on the Mucous
Surfaces of the Systembend for testimonials, free.
F. J. CHENEY * CO., Toledo, O.
I
P Stairs tenement of three rooms, furBold bv ail Druggists. 75c.
nisbed or unfurnisned
L
no chi dren.
Hall's Family Fills for constipation.
Call on or address. 40 Laobel St., Ellsworth.
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iD.

FREE TRAINING

MiKKIKh

J. B.

“Sadie,

u.

Crocker sang.

Mrs. Neal

gossip.

was a

recently.

Miss Ella Jarvis is home from South
Orrington, where she Las been teaching.

and the

Kiilinf? frosts are reported from various
sections cl Hancock county Sunday night,

year-

Thursday.
L. J. E nery of Bangor

Miss Iva Treworgy has returned from
Clinton where she has been teach*nr.

June 22.

or i...

re-

Mrs.

town for a few minutes a short time
ago, too* a walk up to the dam and
looked at the water
coming over.
We want Commissioner Parsons to
come down here now and stand on
Union ;iver bridge and watch the
alewives going up; we want him to
grant the petitioners from Ellsworth
a

are

of Fannie Allen

the Ssh and game commissioners in
Jtgard to this matter, several months
ago. So far as any official acknowledgment of it is concerned, it seems
to kave been ignored, although we
know that Commissioner Parsons and
Chief Warden Perkins dropped into

sooner

Kittery

visiting bis parents.
Edmund Jarvis of Brooklyn, N. Y.,
turned home

people of E isworib to demand a fishway in the dam.
A
petition was
presented to

I'ROKATK NUTICKS.
rOTICE is hereby gieen thml the following
appointment* have been made by the
Probate Court witMn and for rfce conntt o»
fl «oeo« k. State of Ms u*
•
*
\ W >
1 \
v*a*;<d for best
»r1
Daxid Jamei King. i»it of the city, couultr
•JU > ear around hote.s In Main*; 25 i and
state of New York, deceased
Louise K.
waitresses. fine tip hotel#: also chamber,
Keck
ford. Louis J. Rockford
i
Beatrice K.
kitchen, dish, laundry and scrub women,
Opportunity is presented experienced men to secure
Loeb and Frit* Loeb. ail of New York, apchefs, pastry and all-around cooks. Bell and i
ana
third cooks for pointed executors of the 'aat will and tests
bn«s boy*, second
ment
of
said
date
of
I
decea
ed;
hotel positions. Apply always io Maine Boqualification
June 1, a. d. 1919
Not being residents of tbe
tol Abuser, new quarters, 90 Main street.
in preparation for license examinations as
Sta e of Maine, they hare appointed Albert
17 fears
860 girls
Established
Bangor
H.
of
fiarbO'.
Lynana
Bar
Hancock
count*.
Inclose
wanted for best summer hotels.
State of Main... their agent in raid State of
stamp for reply. Few high grade housework
Maine.
o laces.
Sarah C. Wheelwright late of Co ha* set.
cou ty of Norfolk
and
commonwealth of
Massachusetts. deceased
Mary C Wh*el
Notifra.
wright of Boston and Henry B. Cabot of
at schools of U. S. Shipping Board
Brookline, both in the state of Masaacbu- |
NOTICE.
sees, appointed executors of tbe last will and
FREE COURSE IN NAVIGATION, six wwk*, fits for third mttff'i atestament of said deceaaed. date of qualifl- \
I1T HEREAS my wife. Leah A. Farrell, has
cation J^ne IQ. a. d 1919
or higher, open to men of two years’ dock experience, ocean or
Not eing residents
*
▼ ?
left mv bed and board without Just of tbe State of Maine,
they haee appointed 1
;
equi> alent in fisheries, or on lake, bay or sound.
cause. I hereby forbid anyone trusting or ! Jerome H.
Kn wle*. of Northeast Harbor,
FREE COURSE IN MARINE ENGINEERING, one month, fits for thin
harboring her on my account as I will pay oo Hancock county. State of Maine, their agent
bills of her contracting after this date.
assL^tnnt engineer's license or higher, open to men of mechanical and
in said State of Maine.
»"ghu/
F. M Richardson.
ing experlemre. including locomotive and stationary engineers. Machinists »
Andrew C. Wheelwright, late of Cobasset,
Lamoine, June IS. 1918marine engine*, graduates of tec ha I cal schools and marine oilers and
county of Norfolk, sod commonwealth of
tenders.
Massachusetts, decease 1. Charles C. Wheel- !
wright of said Cobassct, appoint*
executor
Navigation Schools, Maas. Inst ef Technology. Cambridge. Maas.. Rocfcwj
iCatCa.
of the last will and testament of said deand Portland. Me
Engineering School. Mass Inst, of Technology.
ceased; date of qualification June 10. a d. 1919.
APPLY AT SCHOOL. OR STREET FLOOR. CUSTOM HOUSE. BOSTON.
Not being a resident of the Slate of Maine,*
Ht*
be has
appointed Jerome U Knuwles of
Northeast Harbor, Hancock county. State of
SPECIALTT MAD* OF
Maine, his agent in said State of Maine.
TYPEWRITING. ACCOUNTING AND
Clara J Edwards, late of South BrooksFd ward McKay,
a*.
GKNEKAL CLERICAL WORK.
administrator
*ille; in i-aid county, deceased. Loring B.
!1« i«
for settlement.
AgrntC moo safe Deposit A Trust Co.. of rort
Coombs of BrooksTille, in said county, apProbate
and
laut:, for furnish! ug
Surety Bond pointed executor of tbe laat will and testa- To oil Pftvmi Interested in either o# the nAbbl* M. Mill.,
l.t, of Surr. i.
totes hereinafter named:
Agent Oilyer Typewriter; typewriter supplies meat of said deceased; date of qualification
couBIjr. dtc»M»<l.
A
ctrt.lo
U«,„
Removed to 1 School St..
At a pro Date court held at Ellsworth, in and
purporting to b« the lul »l|i »nd
Ellsworth, at* June S. a. d. 1919.
of .aid
,.id tjema.rd,
demand.
toeeth..
together
the '■ for
county of Hancock, on
John R. Qrtndle, late of Bloebi 1. in said
wT
probot*
thereof
third day of June, in the year of our
»nd
for ,k lot
county, deceased
Lycurgus S. Or ndle. of
of
iho
Lord one thousand nine hundred and nine* pntntmeal
.locator
.'..‘F
M.
said Biuehill. appointed executor of the last
oirlPi
bood.
teen.
presented b»
will and testament of said dereased. date of
f
Tooneeod. tbo o.ocutor tborolo
following matters hav'ng been prequalification June 10, a. d. 1919.
Frederick Ayer, Uto of Booorl.. v,...,k
sented for the scion
hereinthereupon
Charles E. Johnson, late of Dedham, in
WEST BROOKSVILLB. ME.
drecord.
after indicated, it is
hereby ordered: That I »ott., oao of tbo Petitlol filed
said county, deceased.
Mary J. Johnson of notice thereof be given
Ayor
eaecotor. of ibo
to all person inter
West Brooksfille isid Dedham, appointed executrix ef the last ested.
Telephone 11-4
by causing a copy of this order to be
will and testa me t of said deceased; date of
three weeks successively in the
published
qualification June 8, a. d. 1919.
b'
“’'‘"“"■•o »y
Ellsworth Americsn, a newspaper published
.hr
-Kitting Glasses s SpecialtyJoseph t\ Dunne, late of South Brooks at Ellsworth, in said county, that they may 1
rille. in said county, deceased
Walter E.
Kilt.both M. Barron, l.t. of
appear at a probate court to be held at Ells'
B|„tlr
said
South
HarTey.of
Brooksvtlle. appointed worth,
on
the
first day
of
July, a. ..id county, drc.0.0,1 Petition »
executor of the last will and testament of
d. Ittk. at tan of the clock tn the forenoon,
Hoary 8 Aadorooa. oirrator of tbo
said deceaaed; date of qualification June S, a. and be beard thereon if
onl
trot.oirut
ol
e.t.i
they see cause.
.tek..,ed. u,. ,"
d. 1919.
Stiilmau W. King, late of Latnoiue. in said •niouato' the inherit,nc t.ton
'''• 'r"““rd
Joseph E. Houston, late of Bucksport, In county, deceased A certain instrument purb’ ,b'
ATTORNEY AT LAW
of
raid county, deceaaed
Susan A
Houston ol
porting to (,e the last wilt and testament of
said
in said county, appointed
said deceased, together with petition for pro I
*1111.0 W. Prior., l.t. of Blacbill in„.,
Bucksport,
executrix
of
the
last
will
and
testament
of bate thereof and for the
NOTARY PUBLIC
appointment of the county doeoMod. Plrtt .ad «o.l .t
said deceased: date of qualificatioa June 3. executrix without
B. Snow, executor. filed for
giving bond, presented bv
*«ttiea. d. 1919.
K‘D* D*vi,• *“• executrix therein
Corner of Main and Water Street,. Ellivorth 1
Leslie C. Smith, late of Bucksport. iu said,
Wliliaru W Billing*, late ol OrUnd
iB Mid
county, deceased. Carrie M. smith of aid I
Johu G. Woivln, late of Orland. in said county, deceased. First and SdsI
Bucksport. appointed executrix of the last j county, deceased A certain instrument por- Jet«ie L Smith. administratrix. ae<W
ft
will and testament of said d -ceased, date of I portine to be the last will and testament
Itnl 'ii otter*.
of settlementJune
a.
d.
1919
qualification
1,
said deceased, together with petition for proA Torrey. late of Ellsworth in
Oeorge
Margaret A. Archer, late of Aurora, iu said bate thereof and lor the appointment of the county, deceased Petition filed by W; miA
STATE 07 MAKE.
*
A. Ruaaeli Mace of said I executrix without fifing bond, presented by
count), deceased.
h
biting, administrator, for license t0
F. Wolvin, the executrix
therein »e!l certain real estate of raid
Hascoc* s*.—At a probate court held at Aorora. appointed executor of tbe last will,
ceceaae,'
Ellsworth. in and for said county of Hancock, and testament of said deceased. date of quaiisituated in said Ellsworth and more
>
flcatlon May 18, a d. 1919.
the
third day of June, in the year
on
Minnie F. Wells, late of
Brooklin. in described in said petition.
of oor Lord one thousand nine hundred and
Kdvr n F. Hamilton, late of Surry, in raid said county, decease*!. A certain instrument
Jolia L Webster, late of Tremont. in u.4
nineteen.
purporting to be the last will and testament
James F.
of said
county, deceased.
deceased. A certain instrument an*
CERTAIN instrument purporting to be i Surry, appointed executor of Carey
of sai deceased, together with petition for county, to be the last
the last will
port or
will and testament of
a copy of
the last will and testament { and leatamen
of said deceaaed; date of probate thereof and for the appointment of said deceased, together with
petition for p-%
of
the executor without glviog bond, presented
qualification June A, a. d. 1919
bate thereof and for *he appointment oft*#
Frank W. Cole, the executor therein executor without
by
WILLIAM H. L LEE. late of NEW YORK 1
UI aiiiwuriQ.
u
mWk 1U
Riving bord. pre"-^*^
named.
lb*
deceased
Carrie fc Carney of sail,
in the county of N W YORK, and state
vaerator iiere,
j county.
Richard W
Haynes. late of Her Harbor, in
Ellsworth, appointed ad mi mat rat rtx with the
of NEW YORK.
said county, drceaaeo. Petitloa that Walter
will annexed of toe estate of said deceased;
Howard Mayo. late of Southwest
H. Haynes or some other snltabie person be in said
deceased, end of the probate thereof in said date of qualification J one 10, a. d- 1019
county deceased. Final acco t:
state of New York, duly authentic ted. havappointed administrator or the estate of said
A. Mayo, administratrix. g.« *w
Daniel C. Jo & neon, late of Dedham. la said
deceased, presented by Walter H
ing been presented to the Judge of probate
deceasedShrrley Young of said son mnd heir at law of said deceased. Haynes, settlement.
for our said county of Hancock for the pur- county,
>ed n a in.
administrator of the
appointed
of
Witness
pose
being ailowed. filed and recorded in relate of said deceased; date of
BERTRAND E. CLARK. Judft g
qualification : Benjamin Murphy, late of Tretnont. inaaid
the probate court of our said countv of Hansaid Court
at
Ellsworth.
this thtrg
couotv. deceased
Petition tost Harriet K.
June t. A. D. 1919.
cock. and for letters testament** v to be Issued
day of June, in the year of our lori
or some o»ber suitable person be
Murphy
H.
Delia
Allen,
late
of
to Samuel
*n
one
aid
Hiker. Jr., of Middle own. New
9«dgwi<k,
thousand nine hundred and nineteen
administrator
of
the estate of said
appointed
Jersey, and Richard Corson Hoffman of county deceased. Henry W sargent. of deceased, presented by Harriet R.
Ror C. Hsiwe*. Register.
Murphy,
Stevenson. Maryland, executors, wi bout giv- said .-edgwlck, appoint, d administrator of widow of said deceased.
A true copy.
the estate of said deceased; date of qualifi- »
ing bond as requested in said will.
Attest:
—Ror
C. H*i*b*. Register
Bloomfield Reed, lsde of Southwest Harbor,
cation June l. A. D. 1919.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to
is said countv, deceased. Petition that FerdiColourn 8. Higgins, late of Bar Harbor, in
all persons interested therein, by
nand F,. Reed or some other suitable person
To al: persons interested in either of the espublishing said
a copy of this order three week*
county, deceased. Kidora 9. Htggi a of be appointed administrator of the estate oi
tales hereinafter named.
successively
in the Ellsworth
American, a newspaper said Bar Harbor, appointed administratrix said deceased, without giving bond,
presented At a prooate court held at Ellsworth, in
of the estate of said dressed date of qualifiI rimed at Ellsworth, in said countv of Hanssd
by Ferdinand E. Reed, son of said deceased
cock. prior to the first day of* July. a. cation J une 3. A. D. 19i9.
for the county of Hancock, on the »etroMark W*. homes, late of Mount Desert, in
d 1919. that they may appear at a probate
teenlh day of June in me *esr of oar Lord
Robertson, late of Franklin, said
Boyd
Petition that Harry
county, deceased.
court then to be he.d at ElLwortb. in and for
one thousand nine hundred and
in said county, deceased
uiDeteea
Harry L. Crabtree I L. Crabtree or some other suitable person
be
said county of Hancock, at ten o'clock In the of Ellsworth, to Mid
and
by adjournment from
the team
county, appointed ad* appointed administrator of tbe estate of «xid
forenoon, and show cause, if any they have, minislrator of the estate of said
day of said June a. d 1919.
deceased; deceased,
presented by N. Irene homes, widow
against the same
date
of qualification June IS. A. D. 1919. of sa d
rPHE following matters having been prtdeceased
u
BERTRaND E. ( LARK. Judg; of Probate. The appointment of Vara Marcia Robertson,
a.
seoted for the action thereupon hereinMaurice P Torrey. late of W'inter Harbor, af.er indicated. It is
administratrix of said estate, having been
A true copy.
hereby ordered Th»;
in
said
deceased
Petition
that
Carcounty,
revoked.
notice thereof be given to a'l person* inter
Attest—Rot C. Haims*. Register.
rie
Cor
some
other
suitable
he
Torrey
ested. by causing a copy of this order to ie
Henry Clark, late of Bontbwest Harbor. : appointed administrator of the estateperson
or said 1
in said county, deceased. George H Parker
published three weeks successive,? sn the
i?eceased, without citing bond, presented by
Ellsworth American, a
of Danvers. Massachusetts, appointed ad- Lsrrie C.
NOTICE OK FOK kCLOM'KK.
newspaper published
Torrey, the widow of aid deceased
at Ellsworth, in said
ministrator of the estate of said dtceesed.
county, that they xij
Vallie L. Urindie.a person of unsound mind
appear at a probate court to be he .1 si K,.sVETHBREAS Elia F. Silsby and Harry O. date of qualification May JO. \. D 1919.
worth on
v v
the elghh day
8ll«bv, both of Amherst, county of Not being a resident of the State of Maine, of Hucksport. tn said county
Fouitn ac
of July. s. d.
Hancock and Mate of Maine, by their mortcount of rbeodoie U. Smith. guardian
1V19
at
ten of the clock
filed
in the forenoon,
be has appointed George R. Fuller of booth
for settlement
and be beard thereon if they see cause
gage deed dated the tenth day of June, a. d.
west
Harbor. Hancock
County. State of
1910and rtcorded in the registry of deeds for
Maine, hts agent in said State of Maine.
Noab Brooks, late «f ratline, in said county,
L* s!ie A.
arter. lata of Mount Desert. :n
said Hancock county, book sea] page 442. conssId county, deceased. A certain mst-oment
Thirteenth account t*f Charles C.
Nathaniel H. Bowie. late of (Jouldsboro deceased
veyed to me, the undersigned, three certain
to be the last will
filed for settlement.
trustee,
purporting
and testament
said
Upham,
in
deceased
T.
county,
Benjamin
lot* or par eis of laud situate in said AmBowie of Elisworth, io s id coun y.
Frank B.Clark, a peison of unsouod rutnd of said decease-1, together with petition for
apherst aforesaid, and described as follows, viz:
probate thereof anti for the app rntruri.t of
First lot being same lot deeded to John K. pointed administrator of the estate of said of Franklin, in said coon y. First tod final
the executor without giving bond, preseuied
deceased; date of qualification June 3, a. D
account of Sophia A. Savage, guardian, filed
Silsby by William H. Silsby by deed dated 1919.
by Klston A. Carter, the executor therein
for settlement.
October 6, 1BT9. and recorded in Hancock
tamed
W.
Charles
late
of
Grindal,
Alexander
R.
P.umer. late of Tretnont, In
Ellsworth, in
registry book 186. page 4T9. Second lot deeded
Boyd Robertson, late of Frank.in.
to John K. Sllsbv by t has
Willing and P. P. said county deceased Grace M. Grindal said county, deceased. Sixth account of
in said county, deceased
Petition Sled if
of said Ellsworth, appointed administratrix
Morris by deed dated Nov. 1, 1*8. and re
H. Wentworth, trustee, filed for settlement.
Ha ry L Crabtree. administrator, for license
corded in Hancock registry, book ill. page of the estate of said
deceased; date of
Edward W'allace of Cantina. in said county
to
sell
certain real estate of sad deceased,
S86.
Tnird lot deeded to John K. Silsby by J.
qualification June 10. A. D 19*9.
Final account of Charles
K
McCluskey, situated in said Fraokhn. and nao e ftiij
T. Giles by deed dated Sept. 11, imi. and reGarfield Candage, a person of unsound mind guardian, filed for settlement.
described in s id petition
corded in Hancock registry in book 387. page of Bluebili. in said
county, Loren K. t'aud«ge
Ivory L. W'ardwell. .ate of Harcock. In aaid
*32: snd whereas the condition of ssid mortAnnie Lindsay, late of Lawrence Mwo
of said Bioehiii appointed guardian ot said
deceased.
Fust
and final account of
county,
ha*
been
chusetta.
broken
decess'ea Petition n ed r>y
gage
and
still remains Garfield Candage; date of qualification June
Flora ». Ward well, executrix, filed for aettleMe Lane, administrator witn tne will auA-ir.
broken, now. therefore, by reason of the 1U, A. D- 1919
breach of the condition thereof, I claim a
f »-i
Dai* (1 at Ellsworth,
in said county, this
I for license io sell certain real estate
Rebecca H. Tribou, late of Buckaport. tu deceased. situated at
foreclosure of said mortgage
Northeast Hr>*
tweuty- fifth day ot J une a. d. 1919.
said
First a~count of counts of Hancock. Htatc f Maine, anl mot*
John K. Silsby.
county, deceased.
Roy C. Haiku. Register.
Dated June 9. a. d. 1919.
Frederick C Tribou. executor, filed for settlefully described in said petition

HOTEL HELP WANTED

DBUMMKY-BOYCK.
pruusco

EVERY WEDNESDVT AFTERNOON'

Sfibmittmtnt*.

.female JSelp CflsntfB.

MARRIED.

Hancock ss.
Jane 8. a d. 1919.
T’AKES this ninth day of June. a. d. 1919. on
1
execution dated .May 18. 1919. issued on a
judgment rendered by the supreme judicial
court for the county of Hancock at the term
thereof b*guu and heM at Ellsworth, in said
countv of Hancock, on the fourth
Tuesday of
April, a. d 1919. in favor of W. K. Chute, of
Holden, in the county of Pe- obacot and State
of Maine, against Oscar H.
Guptill and Nellie
B. Guptill. both of Dedham, in the
county of
Hancock aud Stale of Maine, for 940414 debt
or damage, and #19 98 cost* of suit, and fifteen
cents more for the said executiou. aud will be
sold at public auction at the sheriff’s office.
in the county jail building in Eliswo tb. to
the highest bidder, on the fifteenth day of
July, t919, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, the
following described real estate and all ihe
right, title aud in erest which the said Oncar
H. Guptiti and Ne.tie B Gupiill hate and
had in and to the same on the tweniv fourth
day of May. a i. 1917. at eight o’clock *cd
twenty-seven minute in the foreauou, the
time when the same was attached on the writ
in the same suit, to wit:
A certain loor
parcel of land containing one hundred Aliy
(150) acre together with the buildings iher
on. siiuated at West Ellsworth, and bouuded
and a* scribed ss follows, to wit:
On the
north
by land formerly of Ivory Hall, on the
east by laud now or formerly of
Carter
Henry
and Aiden V. Carter, on the south by the
Mill stream, so-called, and on th* west
by
land now or formerly of Geo ge Conningham. Being the property formerly occupied
by the said Guptill as a homestead.
Wabd W. Wkscott.
or

NOTICE OK FOKECLOSDKK
William
T.
Treworgy of
Hancock county, Maine,
deed, dated February 28,
1914, and recorded in Hancock county registry of deeds, book 603. page 514. conveyed to
the Bucksport Loan & Building Association,
a corporation established
by law. and having
iu office and principal place of business at
said Bucksport, a certain lot or parcel of
land situated iu said Bucksport, together
with the buildings standing thereon, and
bounded as follows, to wit:
Beginning st a
cedar stake on the western side of Pine sireet
on line of land, now or formerly of Howard
Lawrence; thence westerly on said Lawrence
line aix rods, three links to slake; thence
by pond to stake on line of George
northerly
Ward well's land; thence easterly by said
Wardwell's land to Pine street: thence southerly by Pine street to first bounds, aod being
same
premises conveyed to William T.
Treworgy by Louisa Col way by deed recorded
in Hancock registry of deeds, vol. 218.
psg ? S15.
And whereas the conditions of said mortgage
have been broken, now, therefore, by reason
of the breach of conditions thereof, the
Bucksport Loan & Building
ssociation
claims a foreclosure of said mortgage.
Bucksfokt Loan Jk Building Association.
By Wiley C. Conary.
Its Attorney duly authorized.
June 4. 1919.

YIT'HEHEAS
▼
f

by hia

Bucksport,
mor gage

FADPER NOTICE.
A VINO contracted with the City of Ellsworth to support and care for those who
may need assistance during five years beginning Jan. 1, 1916, and are legal residents of
Ellsworth, I forbid all persons trusting them
on my account, as there is
plenty of room and
accommodations to care for them at the City
Aitidi 8. Mitcbmix.
F»r(n bout.

K

To all persons interested tc either of the es
tales hereinafter named:
At a probate court held at Ellsworth, to and
for the count v of Hancock, on the twentyfourth day of June, in the year of our Lord
one thousand nine hundred and
nineteen
and by adjournment from tne teuth day of
said June, a. o. 1919.

Witness. BERTRAND E. CLARK. J * iff of
aaid Court, at E Iswortb. this ae-eaierBik
day of June in the year of our Lord ose
thousand nine hundred and nineteen
Roy C- Ham Be, Register
A true copy.
Attest:— Rot C. Haivas. Re«i*t*r

Harriet Smith. late of Cxstinc. 1b aald
Flrat account of Charles
county, d-ceaaed
K. McCiuakey, administrator. filed for settle-

Martha K. Hamilton, late of Surry, in aald
county, deceased. First and flea) account of
arnes F. Carey, adminiv’rater. filed for set
tlement.
notick or roitr.cLOM kb.
Harriet 6. F.aaery, late of Bucksport, in said
fo'lowing matters havitiK neeu pre\1f iIKKKAH tbe French boro U&J
seated for the action thereupon hereto
First accouot of Theodore
X
* *
county, deceased
F’j^benes < »mptu>. a corporation duly
after indicated, it is hereby ordered:
That ii- Smith, executor, filed for settlement.
organised aud dialing nnder Ihr laws of tbe
not ice t hereof he Riven to a 1
persons interGeorge W. Clement, laic of Bucksport. in Htate of Maine, located ai Frencbboro m L< ni
ested. by causing a copy of this order to be said county, deceased.
First account of Island Plantation, in tte county of Hsaeocl
three weeks successively in the
Warren L. clement, administrator, filed for and Htate of Maine,
published
bjr Clarence K Mclni ire.
E.l-wonb American, a newspap
published settlement.
in president duly authorised, by i‘.e moriat Ellsworth, in said
county, that they tna?
gage dr«d dated the seventeenth day of Mar
Fanny P. Wright, late of Philadelphia. Penn
appear at a p<obate court to be held a' Ells»
d 1911, and recorded in the Hancock refv»
sylvama. deceased
Petition filed hy Sydworth, on the fifteenth day of July. a. d.
ney L. Wrtght, executor of the last will and try of deeds, book «9W. pare 16, conveyed to
>819. *t ten of the clock in tne forenoon, and
the undersigned. Waldo Trust tom.any *
testament of *aid deceased, that the amount
be heard thereon if they see cauae.
certain lot or parcel of land, situated
Loc*
of the inheritance tax on the estate of said
Mary E. Jordan, late of Bar Harbor, in aaid deceased be determined by the Judge of Island Plantation in the county of Hancoct
and Htate of Maine, being the whole of Outer
county, deceased. A certain instrument pur
probate.
p«>rti * 10 oe the tast wtli and testament of
Long Island, so-called, togetbtr with tk«
Harriet H Emery, late of Bucksport, in said
said deceased, tog?tn«r with petition for
buildings and wharves thereon, except such
pro
deceased. Petition filed by Theodore
hale
as have been heretofore
thereof.
Herbert county,
presented
by
conveyed t settler*,
H.
Smith,
exeentor
of
the
last
will
and
testsM. Jordan, the executor therein uarned.
aud
being the tame real estate conveyed anineut of said deceased, that the amount of the
der the following deeds, to wit:
Edith H. Phillips, late of Brooklin. in said
inheritance lax on the estate of said deceased
Petition that L. Granville be determined by the judge of
county, deceased
I>eed of W. H. Bird to Addie M. M Intirr.
prooate.
Phillips or some other suitable peraou be ap
Fountain Rodick. late ot Bar Harbor, in dated December 1, IBIA. recorded in Hancock
pom tel a-- minlst rator of iht estate of said *aid
of deeds, vol. fit*, page 49T
registry
deceased.
Petition
county,
filed by Eldeceased without giving bond, presented by
liott N Benson, executor of the last will and
Deed of Basil R Lnnt to Clarence E Me
L. Granville Phimps, aou of said deceased
testament of said deceased, that the amount
intire, dated October 2. 1901. recorded in HanMaria W. Lowell, late of Bucksport. in said of the inheritance tax on the
estate or aaid | cock registry of deeds, vol. JOB, page 14*
Second account of Mary deceased, he determined
county, deceased
by toe iudre of
Deed of Cora E. Clark to Clarence E MeA. Patch, executrix, filed for settlement.
probate.
Intire, dated October 2, 1901. recorded In HanHelen McHenry Bradley, late of Pomfret,
Ivory L. Wardwell. late of Hancock, in aaid cock registry of desds. vol. 3*B. page 147.
district of Pom!ret, state or Connecticul.de
county, deceased
Petition filed t»y Flora 8.
Deed of Janies T. Clark to Clarence K Meceased.
Petition filed by the Khode Island
WsrdeelI. executrix of the last will and testa- Intire, dated October 1, I90i,
recorded in HanHospital Tiust Company, legatee under the mem of aaid deceased, that the amount of cock
registry of deeds vol Mb. page 149
Isst will and testament of said deceaseu. that
the inheritance tax ou the estate of
said dethe amount of the lubci itauce tax ou the esDeed
of
Abbie
E.
Rich
to
Clarence E. Mcbe
ceased,
determined by the judge of probate.
tate of said deceased, be determined by the
Intire dated October 1. 1906. recorded in HanAddle B Farmer, late of Verona, in ttid cock
of deeds, vol 445. page 31.
Judge of probate.
registry
county, deceased
Petition tied by Annie J.
James Adair, late of Bar Harbor, in said McCaaiin. executrix, fo:
Deed of Charles Robinson to Clarence Elicense to sell cer■Mclntire dated August 29. 1906. recorded m
county, deceased. Petition filed by Elliott S.
of said deceased, situated in
Benson, administrator of tbe estate of said
Hancock
*nd “ore fully described in said
registry of deeds, vol 433. page ***•
deceased, praying that the court determine petition.
Deed of Walter Kobinsou and John W
the amount of money which he may pay for
Robinson to
fc
Mclntire, dated
tne purchase of a burial lot and
**™<Hej. late of Pomfret. In August 25,1906.Clarerce
monument,; the di.trlci ot Pomlret
recorded in Hancock registry
end milt o< L'onuecas described in aaid
petition.
of
vol.
deeda,
433,
HA.
tlcui, d««Md Petition fop llceuee to colpage
Witness BEBTKAND E
CLARK. Judge of lect and receive certain
Deed of Dene Robinson to Clarence E Me*
personal property at
aaid Court at Ellsworth, this twenty-fourth Bar Harbor, in
said Hancock county, be ion*Intire dated August Jl. 1909. recorded in Handay of June, in the
our Lord
year of
estate of said dece sed,
presented cock registry of deeds, vol. 463. page 271.
one thousand nine hundred and nineteen.
Hospital Trust Company
Deed of Joseph H. Davis to Clarence E
of Providence. State of Rhode Isl
Rot C- Haims*. Register.
nd. execn
Intire, dated July 23, 19*0. recorded in HanA true copy.
tor and trustee of the estate of said
deceased. cock registry of deeds, vol. 472. page IM
Attest:—Roy C. Haimks, Register.
George F. Mitchell, late of Sorreuto, in said
Deed of Cbarlea E. Robinson to Clarence
p*lUio® filed by Ora
Mclntire. dated December 20. 1910. recorded
Mitchell, widow, for an allowance out
NOTICE.
of the
u
Hancock regiatry
of deeda. vol- <7\
personal estate of aaid deceased.
Estate of John L lie Meyer.
page 507.
a°b«rt Qnj, Intc of Penobscot. in
uid
Excepting from the land conveyed under
notice is hereby given that John county deceased.
Resignation of Eiilsh
s. the
1
above deed* a ce tain lot conveyed o.
|
Heath, trustee, died.
E. DeMeyer. of Abitigton, Massachusetts,
t
Clarence E. Mclntire and Addie Mclntire
was on the third
of
June
A.
D.
1919 by
dsy
Kobert Orny, late of Penobscot, in .aid
Irene
M. Robinson by deed dated August!**
the Probate Court within and for the coanty
aeeu».
of
deceased.
in
Hancock
conniy,
recorded
regiatry
Resignation ot ». Bralnard 1909.
of Hancock. State of Maine, duly appointed t ond
>n. trustee, filed.
vol. *63. page 260.
and on the ttnth day of June A. D. 1919
Raid real estate being the same conveyed by
qualified as executor of the ast wi 1 and
Robert Gray, late of Penobscot, in
sail
testament of John L
Clarence E. Mclntire and Addie M McIaW*
DeMeyer, late of Eaat- conuty. deceased
Petition Bled
coo
brook. in aaid coanty, deceased- that said
to said Frenchboro Laud aud Fisheries
Leach and Otis Leacb, both of by Harve
Penobscot
executor being resident out of the $tate of
pany by their deed dated May 29, ifll* *, *«*•
pra.in* for the appoiotment of William 8
Maine duly appointed in writing Hannibal
corded in Hancock registry of deeds, volBridge* and Norrla L. Onndell. both of aali
E. Hamlin of Ellsworth, Maine, bis
page 292. and includiug the same conveyed
agent Penobscot, as trustees nndet the last will an.
in the State of Maine for all
said Clarence 5. Mclntire to said French bo
testament of said deceased, in
purposes receeu
placenta
Land and Fisheries Company by bis
quired by tbe laws of tbe State of Maine, Bralnard Condon and Elijah a. Heath
trus
dated M*y 20, 1911. recorded in Hancock reg
such appointment (duly accepted by aaid tees, they
Bled their
having
wbenr
and
Hannibal
E.
istry of deeds, vol. 40U. page 294;
Hamlin
in writing
being
the oondition of said mortgage bat 1
Adair, also! Bar Harbor, tn .si
duly hied and recorded in the registry
of probate for aaid
deceased
broken, now. therefore, by reason of
Petition Bled by Elliol
county of Hancock, oo county,
N.
breach of the condition thereof, Waldo *
s id third ogy of June, A. D. 1919 and esBenson, administrator of the estate c
,h'
Company,
by T. Frank Parker, its treasa* ta
pecially containing all of the requ rements
Of
beritance
tag
on
the estate ot .aid deceased
duly authorised, claims a foreclosure of
by the chapter I3J of the laws of
provided
be determined by the
Maine for the year A. D. 1917.
mortgage.
Judge ot Probate.
Waldo Tecst CoiiraMYRoy C. Hal*<ns, Register.
“oKay, late of Bouthwest Harbo
By T. Frank Parker, ^treasurer.
Jun$ twenty-fifth A. D. 1919.
la said county, deceased. First
account
Dated the sixth day of June a. d. 191*-
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Furnishings from the

fiLENCOVE HOTEL,

Seal Harbor

going

now

at tlie
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SAD
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Grwduuilou
xciclees <>i Ellsworth Jehu K.
Silsby Si-t» Mrr to litilI<11n^fi
High School LmkI Friday,
and hoots Himself.
ilaucock hall was tilled with relatives
| John K. Silsby, aged sixty*seven years,
»nd

Ell* worth

Irani
Proves
<«oo(l l.oser.
IHTEO states railroad administration
The Radio team from liar Harbor turned
K." '.K:r 0. HINES, Director Gtnaral of Railroads
friends of the class of 1919 of the
tbe tables on the Ellsworth nine
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
Saturday
a well-known lumberman and
farmer of
Ellsworth high school last Friday after- ^
at Wyman park, winning by the score of
committed suicide Saturday,
Corrected to June lO, 1910.
noon, for the graduation exercises. The Amherst,
15-7.
after setting Are to his own buildings and
hall was attractively decorated with
For tbe first five innings Ellsworth fans
BAlt HAK9GK TO BANGOR.
bunt- those of his
son, a few rods away. His
ing, flowers and evergreen in the class wife
w’ere treated to the best
exhibition of
AM
PM
PM
PM
PM
and his son’s family were away from
ball playing seen here in years.
colors, green and white.
Errors Bar Harbor..1»| tD 45 ;2 16 |S 45 f» 001
64 00
home for the day.
^
Sorrento.
is
t4
The twenty-one graduates, led
were made, but did not
prove costly, and Sullivan. \a ar!.
by Miss
Neighbors, called to the scene by the
14 46'.
Martha A. Koyal, marshal, were escorted
the Ellsworth pitcher, pulled the
found Mr. Silsby’s coat back of the Jordan,
Mt Desert Fy lviflO 80 18 10 t5 15 f9
into the hall by the juniors. Miss Marion Are,
team out of some tight places.
§4 45
Cinnehan
a little farther on in the wood road
i Waukeag, 8 Fy 10 36 18 17 5 22 9
barn,
4 52
also put up a good game behind the bat.
l.ord, marshal. Seated on the stage with a
Hancock. 10 39
5 26jfI0
4 56
piece of pasteboard on which was
Franklin
I
Road.!
10
47
the class were the
f5
At the end of the fifth
84; HO
5 08
faculty of the school, written a note to his wife
inning, the score Wash’gt’n Jane 11 08
5 44| 10
e 17
indicating
stood 1-1. Then things began to
Supt. Stevens, M. Y. McGown of the
5 20
happen. Ellsworth.1 li 11 : 8 4i 5 61! 10
and a short distance farther, his
6 00 flO
school board, and Hev. R. B. Mathews. suicide,
5 26
Ellsworth went up in the air and the I Ellsworth Falls f 11 17
Nicolin. rn 32
shot through the head, and a riAe
body,
(6 16 fll
5 40
The exercises throughout were
Radio team came down to earth, and with Green Lake
fll 43
6 27 fll
5 51
pleasing, lying beside him.
f6 86 fll
all
Phillips Lake.. fll 52
the
its feet on the ground and its
f5 59
parts being welt delivered.
eye on the McKenzie’s.
The Are had gained greatest headway
f6 39
fB 02
O’Hara’s orchestra of Bangor furnished
ball, helped by costly Ellsworth errors, Holden
12 01
6 45 fll
6 07
in the barn and this was all ablaze when
7
6 29
music. The program was as follows:
the Radios piled up fourteen runs in tbe Brewer June... 12 24
the Arst men arrived. Two horses and
Bangor.ar tl2 80 14 45 f7 10
§8 35
next three innings.
Ellsworth had a
two hogs were
burned, with tools, wagons little batting
Portland.ar
55
*1
t5
10
*1 00
19 20
rally In the last inning, but
pr»J"r.Rev R H Mathews and farm machinery. Fire was burning
the game was on ice by that time.
Boston via
Music
on the roof of the
bouse, and believing
Portsmouth
ar
t9 25
‘4 50
The line-up was as follows: Linnehan,c;
Salutatory—What Is Worth While.
this had caught from the
Boston via.
barn, men were E.
1
It

Ii.iHt*

Can

be

Isttll

a

..

....

.......

Aiken Store, State Street

ELLSWORTH

..

Class
Class

About 25 Chamber Sets

Toilet Sets

Down Pillow’s
Extra

Quality

Bath-room Outfits

Silverware
Lamberton China

general variety of useful
household goods.
PRACTICALLY

AS

GOOD

AS

John

Underhill.....Roy Goodwin
Charley Underhill.Eugene Smith
Quackenbusb,

Leon Stuart

graduation ball followed,
music by O’Hara's orchestra.

with

steamer Castine haa resumed

daily

trips to Bangor.
Mias Dorothy H. Farrow haa gone to
New London, Conn.
Edward K. Tapley of Isslborohas
been in town the past week.
Mrs.

Miss Emily M. Tapley haa returned from
visit in Augusta and Readfleld.

Percy

33 ft Trunk Cabin Cruiser
DESCRIPTION, ADDRESS

M.

George Arey home, and will move there.
Olden D. Tapley has returned home
from the Bangor general hospital, where
he has been live months.

"CASH and CARRY”

Smith’s Sanitary Fish Market
adjoining

summer.

poatofflce

Fresh Penobscot River Salmon
Live and Boiled Lobsters
Fancy Maine Mackerel
Eastern Halibut
Sweet and

Pickles

Fresh Vegetables

Y.,
repairs
N.

here

are

their

on

making

Hnd

extensive

home, the late Timothy

Tapley place.
June 23.

Tomson.

BROOKS VILLE.

Capt. James

Roper

W.

is at

home

for

a

visit.

Rockland

Closson

to

hospital Thursday to be operated

fori appendicitis.

upon

taken

was

Her

mother

an

HANCOCK COUNTY NURSERY

& SEED

«

■

SURRY,

CO.,

MAINE

of

Upright

Miss
Mrs.

F.

HANCOCK.

Katherine Orcutt of

A.

E.

Tracy

Derby

visited

last week.

Address—

Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Chester D. Lounder
son, born

a

on

the

are

birth of

June 19.

June 23.

Lock Box 15

M.

M. M.

NORTH HANCOCK.

Bluehill,

Maine

Miss
the

Frances Cleaves

Bar

Miss

HEAT WITH A CLARION

Madeline

E. L.
and

Kuel

warm

expense.

building

Clarions

*!ide is fitted accurately. Materials
selected with great care for

are

strength and long service.
Send us your plans and let
Us

estimate

on

''our

needs.

WOOD ft BISHOP CO.

Bangor,
Soldhy

Maine

war

TheJ. P. ELDRIDQE CO. INC.. Ellsworth. Me.

from

Ha bans

has

to

gone

summer.

McKay was home from Bangor
McKay from Calais, recently.
Butler of East brook visited Henry

last week.

June 23.

spent

Burton W. Conley, employed at Southwest Harbor, was home over Sunday.
Leon S. Flood spent
Sunday with his
parents, Asa C. Flood and wife.
Misses Hattie Salisbury and Eugenie

Salisbury
for the

have gone to

123456780
Radio
10000464 0-15
Ellsworth
01000201 2—7
As Ellsworth defeated the Radio team
in its first game at Rar
Harbor, it is hoped
now to arrange a rubber
game for Saturday, July 5, probably to be played at Bar
Harbor.
Next Saturday Ellsworth will
tbe
Rice & Miller team from
man park, at 3 o’clock.
On the Fourth of

.M

Mrs.
is

Myra Young

of

visiting her sister, Mrs. H. L. Smith.
Mary Deslsles, w no has been

Miss

her parents, has returned to
Providence, K. 1.
William Largey and family of Bangor
are at their cottage
L.
June 23.

visiting

WEST BROOK UN.
R. C. Bridges and wife, who have been

visiting here,

have gone to Aurora for

a

visit.

Byard of Haverhill, Mass.,
spending the summer with Ralph
Willey aud wife.
Mrs. Mary

is

June 16.

B.

Wy-

at

f® 15 f9 18

P M

ing, and the winner of that game .will
play Bluehill in the afternoon.
Manager Robinson is trying to arrange
for games each Saturday afternoon
during
the summer, and also for
daylight-saving
games for the benefit of the business men,
to begin at 5.45
o’clock, for each Wednes-

day afternoon.

...

M

AM

r9 is
s3

00

BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR.

Washington via
N Y A Wor Iv
New York via
Worcester lv
Boston via
Portsmouth lv
Boston via
Dover lv

Bangor.lv

Brewer June..
Holden.
McKenzie1
Phillips Lake..
Green Lake
Nicolin.
Ellsworth Falls
Ellsworth
Wash’gt’n June
Franklin Road.
Hancock.
Waukeag, £ Fy
Mt Desert Fy ar
....

Sullivan.ar!
Sorrento.
Bar Harbor ..ar

'St* rrt (amenta.

A

New York via
Worcester ar
Washington via
Wor & N Y ar

Portland.lv

July, Ellsworth will
play Bucksporl at Bluehill in .the morn-

Northeast Harbor

§12 45
t?

66
f8

H

116 20
||10 45 flO 80
10 87
10 59
fll 04
fll 07
41!—
51
11 18
01
11 32
14
11 47
22 1111 50 11 53
87
12 CO
46
fl2 08
55
12 17
12 21
05 ||12 20 fl2 30

20
t6 05
6 12
8 84

f6
6
f7
7
7

7
f7
7
t8

..

...

..

...

...

...

-.

...

30
00
f9 30j
A M |

00

fll 05
t3 30
3 3e
3 56

f4

08
4 12
21
4
4 40
4 51
f4 59
5 06
5 09

f4

tft 16

t8
9

ill 05 tl 20
P M

+6 0J

PM

f

Stops on signal or on notice to conductor.
Daily, f Daily, except Sunday. § Sunday
|| Daily except Monday. fDaily except
Saturday, s Monday, Wednesday and Friday.
Will run 8ept. 2 instead of Sept. 1. Pullman
•

Mrs. Samuel

Caudage and son Byron,
who have been here the past week, returned to Seal Harbor Sunday.

GET A GOOD GRIP
ON KEALTh

W. Ellis and w’ife went to Monroe
Tuesday for a visit with Mr. Ellis’ sister,
Mrs. Moody.

Look out for the unnatural weakness that indicates thinning of the
blood and lack of power. It means
that your bodily organs are starving
for want of good nourishment; that
the red corpuscles are fewer, unequal
to demands of health. Hood’s Sarsaparilla increases strength of the delicate and nervous, restores red corpuscles, makes the blood carry health
to every part, creates an appetite.
11' you need a good cathartic medii:ie. Hood's Pills will satisfy.

Miss

Jean

Sanborn,

who has
been
has returned to her home

teaching here,
in Machias.

Warren Jordan
here

were

and

Sunday.
sewing

over

ladies’

Thursday afternoon
Hastings.

wife

circle

with

of

Brewer

will

Mrs.

meet

Harriet

Man ford McDevitt and Dalton Franklin, recently returned from overseas, have
received their discharge and are at home.
Martin H. Haynes and wife went to
Brunswick last week to be present at
at

Bowdoin,

member of the

a

their

son

graduating

H. Richardson and daughConstance and Margaret of Elizabeth,
N.J., are spending the summer with
Mrs. Richardson’s
parents, Ernest L.
Franklin and wife.

ENsworth Steam Laundry
All Kinds of laundry Work.

NAPHTHA CLEANING

called for and delivered
Special attention to parrel post work
H. B. ESTEY & CO., Proprietors
Goods

State 8treet.

Ellsworth. Me

ters

FfifiS

L-VJVJO

Mrs. Lillian Brewster of Andover,Mass.,
called here by the illness of her
grandmother, Mrs. Clara A. York.

POULTRY

Miss

Capt.

Everlyn
A.

E.

Hall of

Closson

and

wife

for

the

\ Kane nil

Hall Market.Boston.

Carlisle’s

MAliUlKI).
COOMBS—SALISBURY —At Franklin, June
21. by
Rev J E
B.ake, Miss Marjorie M
Coombs, of Franklin, to IrviHg L Salisbury,
of Otis.
GOTT-STRANO-At
Chase,
Chevy
Md,
June 14, by
Canon J W Austin,
Miss
Nettie Mae Gott, of Bruokliu, to Gustave
Adolph Straug, of Washiugtou, D C.
HARDISON—ROLLING-At Franklin, June
18, by Rev John K Blake, Miss Goldie M
Hardison to
Will F
Rollins, both of
Franklin.
PERKINS—GOOD WIN—At Waterville, June
18, by Rev W R Pierce, Mrs Alice Bernice
Perkius, of North Brooksville, to Sauford
A Goodwiu, of Burnham.
RICH—RICHARD'ON—At Baugor. June 20,
by Rev A A Smith, Mrs Mary M Rich to
Herbert P Richardson, both of Tremout.
At
Ellsworth.
YOU NO —TiMMERMAN
June 25, by Rev R B Mathews, Miss Emilie
Young, of Trenton, to Lieut Ray Timmerman, of New York.
—

MOORE—At Mariaville, June 18, Alexander
B Moore, aged 80 years.
MARTIN—At Hancock, JuDe
18,
Edward,
infant son of Mr aud Mrs Alfred C Martin
aged 1 month, 28 days.
At Amherst, June 21, John K
SILSBY
Silsby, aged 67 years
—

aou cxi 1#itt'u uXfe.

H. W. DUNN
Manufacturer and dealer in

and Marble
and Markers

I Ellsworth and Bar Harbor, Me.

L. HARRIS,

PLUMBING,
Hot Water Heating, Furnace
Work and Jobbing.
rlONEST WORK; HONEST

PRICES

Twenty Years’ Experience.
Personal attention to all details. Telephone
or mail orders promptly attended to.

BRADY,

GOOD LINE OF

Ready-made Clothing
a

Repairing and

specialty.
FRIEND

DAVID

Mam.

Ellsworth

IVIain Street

Sale

Stable
Also Some Good
* Trades in SecondHand Draft Horses
and Drivers.

matched.

TERMS

M.

General Passenger Agent.
Portland, Maine.

cleaning

Heavy Western
Horses,
weight, 2500 to
3600, a pair, well
OR

DOUGLASS,
Federal Manager.

AT REASONABLE PRICES.

Draft

TO SUIT.
DORITY—At Sedgwick, June 15, to Mr aud
Mrs Arthur N Dority, a daughter. (Eliza
Marie.)
iiOWARD-At Bluebill, June 17, to Mr aud
M.s Lionel Howard, a daughter.
LOUNDER—At Hancock, June 18, to Mr and
Mra Cheater Louuder,
a
sou.
(George
Albert.)
ORCUTT—At South Brookaville June 17. to
Mr and Mrs Hiram Orcutt. a daughter.

Monuments, Tablets

'and

19

oUK.>

High Grade Granite

Live
best
you.

W. F. WYMAN & CO.

Brewer is with

DANA C.

Poultry

Largest commission receiveis of
Poultry in Boston. This means
service and highest prices for
Miss Agnes Bowden has employment
Immediate returns.
Quotations
in Bluehiii.
tags on request.
Frederick Carlton and sister Dorothy
Ref. Old South Trust Co.
of Hampden recently visited their grandwas

parents, Erast us Murch and wife.

passengers only to Bangor. Coach Bangor to
Portland, Pullman passengers only west of
Portland. § Monday. Wednesday and Friday.
Will run July 3 instead of July 4. Pullman
Coach
passengers only west of Portland
Portland to Bangor.
Pullman
passengers
only Bangor to Mt. Desert Ferry.

Grant St., Ellsworth, Me.
Telephone 173-2.

UVE

Also Dressed

only.

EDWARD F.

Commission Iflmljants.

BAYSIDE.

DIED.

Brookline, Mass.,

play

Bangor,

summer.

EAST LAMOINE.

are

made to conserve coal.
They cont'ol the fire.
Every joint and draft

home

J. A.

Butler
a

is

Harbor hign school.

Portland for the

minimum

Brewer

with Mrs. Patterson.
Mrs. Thomas S. Tapley and son Wasson
of Tremout were here
Tuesday.

Pupils passing

high school examinations are Lita Tracy,
Emily McFarland, James Bridges, Leon
Siuclair, and Clyde Tracy.

receiving congratulations

at

of

dis-

Mrs. Estella Shaw of Ellsworth is visiting her niece, Mrs. Herman Sinclair.

Pianos to tune

Prices reasonable.

honorable

an

June 23.

Schools closed

W.\N PEL)—a limited number

and you will have

Joseph
Sunday here

recently returned from

Jones

overseas, Las received
charge and is home.

Pianos to Tune
August.

bed and

Jordan, b; Lounder, 2 b; Johnston,
b; Joy, ss; Robinson, 1 f; Shea, cf;
Austin, cf; Fortier, rf.
The Bcore by innings follows:

3

CASH
Benjamin

WEST

during July and

bedrooms,

School closed June 20 with interesting
Nellie, infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
exercises as follows: salutatory and reciJohn Gray, was taken to Bangor WednesAnnie Murch; recitations, Chrisday for an operation on her knee, which tation,
tine Jones and Frank Ray; class history,
she injured on a nail some time ago.
Beatrice Jones; prophecy, Daniel Murch;
June 10.
F.
recitations, Harry Cecil Closson, Paul
Thomas Tunney, with his wife and Patten; presentation of gifts, Frances
Closson; recitations, Chester Jones, Medaughter, is visiting his father.
lissa Jones; conferring diplomas, Miss
Mrs. Killa Closson, who accompanied
Bertha Estey, teacher.
her daughter Evalena to Rockland, is
June 23.
L.

uiUK at this cut moriginal photograph of one
cf our plants
Then place your order
with us for POTTED 8TRAWBEBBY
PLANTS at (3.00 per 100
We have
the following varieties:
Uncle Jim,
Brandywine, Glen Mary, Hyckman.
The Kverbearer, also Progressive and
Superb Plants will be ready for shipment through August and
September.

rods away,
had been

summer.

accompanied her.

From

Are

that

the

Patterson

VonDohMi and wife of Buffalo,

Miss Evalena
Sour Mixed

few

a

Mrs. Richard

Herbert Wescott and four children
of New London, Conn., are occupying
Mrs. Marjorie Farnham’a house for the
Mrs.

William

STREET,

of

commencement

A. Stevens aud wife.

WATER

found

one

Kaymoud McVeyof Providence, R. I., is Robert being
visiting his grandparents, Capt. George class.

“CRUISER,” Care of American.

Staud,

was

The

Gordon and daughter of
Braddock, Pa., are at their cottage.
Charles F. Blodgett has purchased the
Mrs.

Moore

Harry,

son

A.

WEST B ROOKS VILLE.

a

A? the old

it

started in

Sukey Pindle.Katherine Austin

The

SALE

“CASH and CARRY”

Silsby’s

and

Deborah Underhill.Mrs Geo Austin
Widder Bill Pindle.Doris
Colpitts
Miss Loulzy Lovlnv Custard... Sadie Haslam
Isabel Simpscott.Mary Royal
Glorlana Perkins.Eleanor Alexander

The

FOR

Gifts.Martha Royal
Roy T Goodwin

Quintus Todd.

K. B. IIOI.MES

discovered

cast:

EXCEPTIONAL BARGAINS.

FOR

Mr.

Human Woodruff
Jeremiah Gosling.James Conghlin
Enoch Rone-....Harold Dorgan

MUST BE SOLD AT ONCE! !

was

furniture being on Are. This was extinguished.
Mr. Silsby leaves a widow, two sons,
Address to Class.Monroe Y McGown
Conferring diplomas.Supt. Stevens Harry, of Amherst and Maurice who
lives in the West, and two
daughters,
In the evening the class play, “A
Mrs. Hollis Salisbury and Miss Carolyn
Mother’s Hove,
or
Falsely Accused,” Silsby, of Amherst.
staged under the direction of Fred K.
Cooke, was presented by the following
KLLJSWOIMH FALLS

Brother Jonah

NEW

BOAT

it

Work In the Recent War .Eleanor Alexander

a

EVERYTHING

when

house had also been set aAre
inside. It was destroyed. Then smoke
was discovered
coming from the house of

Valedictory—Woman’s

Wool Blankets

In fact,

it

that the

Royal
Coughlin

James
Presentation of

Curled-Hair Mattresses

Complete

Aghting

Prophecy.Mary

Lamps

Tables

Haviland China

Sadie Haslam
Davis

History.Marion

j ja
8

M.

CORRESPONDENCE
SOLICITED.

R.

CARLISLE

ELLSWORTH,
Forsaith Stable,

MAINE
rear

of A. W. Curtis’ store.

aBbrrtisfrtnu&

visiting
(iffToney

grandparents.

l)is

V

D.

Jane 20.

.’Ifitmtiatiiunt®

| COUNTY NEWS

and wile.

|

L.

NORTH CASTING.

ONLY MEDICINE
MADE FROM FRUIE

OAK

Mias BeJle Butler is borne .from Pitts*
field, where she tss been teaching.
Miss Laura Gray is visiting Colby Gray
and wife.

POINT.

Mrs. Austin

Conary and daughter Lea b
visiting in Northeast Harbor.
Mrs. Georgie H. March and family ai e
home from McKinley for a few days.

are

j

Sherman Blake of Stamford, Conn., is
bis vacation with bis parents,

spending

B. McFarland has received new g
of the *ale arrival in New York frci Q
France of her son Galen.
Mrs. A.

Extraordinary Success which
"Fruit-a-tives” Has Achieved

School in district No. 3 closed Juue 2<
Miss Gray* the teacher, after a week a
her home in Center, will go to Hebrc

One reason

Middle Aged
Womeiv

Daniel Blake and wife.
Miss

Mary

t’

Bangor spent the
parents, J. Bowden

Bowden of

week-end with
and wife.

her

Are Here Told the Best Remedy
for Their Troubles.

Lester Richardson and wife of Brewer
3
why “Fruit-a-tives”
for the summer.
spent a few days last week with Bradley
extraordinarily successful in
and Miss Nellie Morgrage.
W. D. Bigelow and wife and Miss Jessi
giving relief to those suffering with
Const ipat: in, Torpid Liver, IndigesBigelow motored from Washington t 5 • Miss Margaret Conner bas returned to
Castine after a visit with W. G. Conner
Ml
Shady Nook, arriving Saturday.
tion, Chronic Headaches, Neuralgia,
Bigelow returned to Washington Snndai I and wife.
Kidney and Bladder Troubles,
June 21.
G.
Mrs.
and Miss Jessie remainini
Kheumatism, Pain in the Bach, for theBigelow
summer.
Scaema and other Skin Affections, )
June 16.
X. X.
is, because it is the only medicine in
Miss Faye Devereux is spending" the
the world made from fruit juices.
DEDHAM.

is

Frcemont,

so

apples,

figs

oranges,

prunes, together with
tonics and antiseptics.

the

week in

Cowing

home of J. F { the summer.
Mrs. A. A. Ricker, who has spent the
The pleasure of th«
marred by
winter in Jacksonville, Fia.. is home.
the illness oi

family was held
! Cowing June 14.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c.
At dealers or from FRUIT-A-TIVES

Ium.u.,1, QuUh.N'ahU'tG,

North Raven, Conn.——“Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound restored my health after everrthingeise
had failed when passing through change of life. There
is nothing like it to overcome the trying
symptoms."
—Mrs. Flobehce 1selul,Box 187, North
Raven, Conn.

Bangor.
Final degrees were conferred on sevei ^
!
George Carpenter is spending a few
Century grange June 14andtw
|
weeks in town.
i applications were received.
1
Sargent Kicker, of Bowdoin, is home for
The annual reunion of the

and

occasion

was

at

; Mrs. Cowing, who
ill Friday afternoon.

X. y.

the

was

taken

suddenly

Wheeler

Bartlett

weeks with his

June 16.

COUNTY NEWS

B.

Ik Saadla Cases

is

spending a few
parents, Boyd Bartlett and

i wife.
June 16.

LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND

(J,

GO l’LOS BORO.
REACH.

Mrs. Minnie Chisholm visited her
parSchool closed here Friday afternoon t-nts here last week.
j
with a pleasing entertainment.
Mrs. P. H. Sparling and Miss Latie
Mrs. Levi Knight is with her son in
; Guptiil were recent visitors in Boston.
Boston.
A baby was born to Mrs. Norris Young
Mrs. Thomas Damon is having
repairs June 14. She is with her parents. Mr. and

made

on

j

her house.

Miss Mildred Torrey
sister. Francena Torrey.
W.

is

visiting

her

Greenlaw has gone to Marblehead, Mass to take charge of a yacht.

Young.

June 16.

Eittah.

L.

Mrs. John
of

Mrs. Dennis

Adams and

Neponset, Mass.,

are

daughter Annie
here

for

the

summer.

Mrs. M. E. Billings, Mrs. E. B. Morey
and little son Albert are visiting at Seal
Harbor.
Master Frederic Stoddard of Hampden,

CASTORIA
Far
Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always

bean

WEST OOULU8BORO.
J. Sargent is visiting Eugene
Ash and wife in West Sullivan.
Mr*. Annie

Mrs.

Mina

Bunker,

with

son

Gordon,

is

visiting her mother, in North Sullivan.
Miss Dorothy M. Noyes, a pupil nurse
from the children’s hospital in Portland,

the greatest rocord for the
greatest good

is

spending two weeks with her pa rents,
Frank P. Noyes and w ife.
June 16.
L.

LYDIA C.WNKHAM MEDICINE CO. LYNN.MASS.

State

R.B.DUNNING

end contains

substitutes are offered
goods.
INQUIRE OF DUNNING BEFORE BUYING
Write for .ur 1W9-152
Page FREE catalog. Time and again during
the year you will be
happy to have it handy.
R- B. DUNNING Sc CO..
Bangor, Maine.

STATE OF MAINE.
Treasurer's Office. Augusta, June 2, ISIS.
...__,
1
Poll the following ton nships or tracts of land in Hancock Countv
not liable to be taxed In any town, the
following assessments have been
made for the State, County and Forestry District Taxes for
the year

HANCOCK COUNTY WILD LANDS.

“The REEL Surprise”
^

ou will find it not
only in the deliciously
cooked dishes but in the actual pleasure of
cooking them on the New Perfection Oil
Cook Stove.

For the New Perfection gives all the comfort
of gas keeps your kitchen cool even in the
hottest weather and clean the vear round. No
kindling, no ashes.

Long Blue Chimney

tense

heat—prevents

makes the clean insmoke, odor or soot. You

regulate the flame like gas—on when you want
it, off when you’ve finished.
1 lie New Perfection Hot Water Heater
gives
plenty of hot water for kitchen, laundry and
bath. See your dealer.

Today.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF NEW YORK

NEW PERFECTION

OIL COOK STOVES
Also Puritan Cook Stoves
the best Short Chimney stove.

—»

State
Tax

3.

..

DIVISION, part of. being sec8. 9. 13. 14. IS. 19. 30. 28. 25*. 30. 34. 3S. 36.

and that
£art of section 21 not included In the Public Lot. Said section* are refuted to be owned
by
James W. Cassidy. Trustee, et al. ami contain
eleven thousand forty acres, more or 1-sT. NO. 3. NORTH DIVISION, part of.
i>e.ng sectloos 4. 5. 6. 10. 11. 12. 17. 1>. 23 24 23. 26 27 31. 32
S3 and that part of sections 16 and 22 not included
in the Public Lot.
Said section* are reputed to
be owned by H. B. Morrison and contain eleven
thousand forty acres, more or less
37'> 60
TWO-MILE STRIP NORTH OF T. NO S. .NORTH
DIVISION, part of. being the east half of said
■trip, or lots 40. 41. 42. 46. 47 and *8
Said lots are
reputed to be owned by James W. Cassidy, trusand contain three thousand nine hundred
tee.
acres,
more or less
161 78
_twenty-two
TWO-MILE-STRIP NORTH OF
NO. 3, NORTH
T.
DIVISION, part of. being the west half < f said
■trip, or lou 37. 38. 33. 43. 44 and 45
Said lota are
reputed to be owned by H. B
Morrison and contain three thousand nine h mid red twenty*: wo acres
more or less
13» 3$
T. NO. 4. NORTH DIVISION, part of. being sectlons 13. 14. 13, 16. 17. is. 19. 20. 21. 22 23 and 24 in
said township
Said sections are reputed to be
owned by H. F. Eaton & Sons and contain seven
thousand nine hundred eighty-six aci> s. more or
less
49*1
T. NO. 4. NORTH DIVISION, part of. being sec'tions 25, 26. the south half of sections 27 and 2a. and
sections 29 and 30 in sai l t wnahip
Said svcion*
are reputed to be owned by the m Croix Pape: t o
and contain three thousand one hundred
et als.
ninety-four acres, more or less
131.75
T. NO. 4, NORTH DIVISION, pan of. ielnt sections 31. 32, 33. 37. 38. 33. 43. 44 and 43 in said tow nship. Said sections are reputed to be owned by
Taber D. Bailey and contain five thousand seven
hundred twenty-se\en .« jt>. more or le*>
214.76
T. NO. 4. NORTH DIVISION, part of. be.ng that
part of ■ectior. 34 not tnclud d in »he Public Lot.
sections 40 and 46. and the west half of sections
35. 41 and 47 in said township. Said described land
Is reputed to be owned by C. D. Whittier and contains two thousand six bundled eighty-three av.r«-s.
more or less
80.49
1.

*>V7.

1.

1

Ul.

Tax
more or

Dftst.
Tax

lees
*

.71

’ *°
7
SOUTH DIVISION, pert of. being a
of land In said township, bounded as fol*>*•»• on ins soum by laud said io tr« owned o>
Kslph W. Moore, et si, the town of Gouldaborough
• »ul the settlers' lots; on the west by the •enters'
lots and the town of Sullivan on the north hy fh#
tows of Sullivan. and land said U be owned by Jobs
A
Peter*. et nl. on the east by land said to be
owned by A. W. Leiwhton. the Settlers' lots and
the town of Gouldshormigh.
Said tract Is reputed to be owned by Willis B. Goodwin and
contain* seven thousand threw hundred sixty-two
acres, more or less
1?3.25
T NO. 7. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being * lot oi
land In the northwest corner of
and
to**n*hi|<.
bounded as follows On the east and -outh tv Tunk
rond: on the west by Tunk Pond and thr town
8ulliean; on the north by T No. lu. 8 I)
Said
lot Is reputed to be owned by the Ham »ck Lum
1-er
Company and contains three Quiuliei sixty

.12

.79

33.30

45.0>

NO.

7. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being

a tot
land said to be owned by Emsouthwest part of said townraid lot la reputed to be owned by Harvey
Ship,
w
Duntiar and contains one hundred acres, more
(

T”'NO*

»re

T-.,NO,S;
tions 1. 2.

fifty aerw.

hundred

or land neat east of
arson Preble. In the

<^BANGOR.’i

Signature" of

ons

°

T

Our Farm and Garden Implements and
Haying Tools
,old by *ome dcxler in
d«cript.on
your immcd.ate neighhim! Yon wiU ^ »ell aerTed ! 84
J^ood.
years' experience
ba^ka
the Pafro°1,Ie
reliability ol DUNCO
If

Its

the critical

it was hard for me to do my work. Lydia E. Pink-'
ham’s Vegetable Compound was recommended to me as
the best remedy for my troubles,which it
surely proved
to be. I feel better and stronger in every
way since
taking it, and the annoying symptoms have disappeared,"—Mrs. M. Goodes, 825 Napoleon St., Fremont,
Ohio.

in New

nerve

passing through

so

p

found in

was

—

%

These “Fruit Liver Tablets" are
composed of the medicinal principles

O.—“I

period of life, being- forty-si* years of age and had all
the Symptoms incident to that change
heat flashes,
nervousness, and was in a general run down condition, >

1

Tax

Dist.
Tax

i?-,

64.59

86.34

37.74

T. NO. 7. 80UTH DIVI8ION. part of. being a lot of
land next east of land said to be owned by E. H.
Smith. In the southweat part of s&ld township Said
lot la reputed to be owned by Emerson Preble

Vmmm

NO

7. SOUTH DIVISION, pert of. being s lot of land
north part of said to*n*h!p. hounded as follow \:
on the south by
land said to be owned by
Willis R Goodwin
on the west by the town of Sullivan and Tunk Pon* on the north by T. No. 10. S. D.
land *ald to he owned by A W.
Leighton and land
said
to be
owned by Ldward O'Brien; on the
east by land aaid to he owned by A. W
Leighton
Saul lot Is reputed to be owned by John A.
Peters, et al. and contains two thousand seven
hundred acres, more or less
70.S7
T. NO 7. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a lot of land
n*-ar the northeast corner of said township, bounded
s a* follow*; On the *ouih and w«**t bv land »aid to be
owned by John A. Finer-. et al
on the north
T.
hy
No 10. 8 I>. ; on th* ea«t by land said to be own«d by
Kdward O Hrien.
Said lot 1* reputed to be- owned by
A
\V. Leighton and contains two hundred acres,
more or leas
5.25
T NO 7. SOLTI! DIVISION, part o'. b*:r< a lot of laud
in the northeast corn-r of said
SxM lot Is
township
ed
to
be owned by Kdward O linen and contains
repu
one hundred a< res. more or less
j $7
T
NO. 7. SOUTH DIVISION. .-Vert of. being
a
lot of land on the. east side
of
said
tow
ship
bounded as foil >w*
On the south hv Und said
to he owned by E
M
Frye, et a’., on the .w*«- and
north by land said to I* owned by Willis B Goodwin. cn the east by the town of Steuben
Said lot
Is reputed to tie owned by A. W. Leighton and
contains sixty acres, more or less
1.5$
T NO. 7, SOUTH DIVISION, pan OT being a lot
of land next south of land said to he owned by
A
W. Leighton on the east side of said
township
Said lot is reputed to be owned by The Sagadahoc
Towing Co., et al.
and contains
two
hundred
forty-five acres, more or less
6 43
T NO 7. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a I >t
of land next south of land said to be owned
by
The bagadahoc Towing Co., et al. on the east side
of said township
Said lot is reputed to b*
owned by Jackson Tracy and contains
one hundred acre*. more or leas
$ $7
T NO. 7. SOUTH DIVISION, part of.
being a lot
of land next southwest of land said to be owned
Tracy, in the east part of said townSaid lot ’a repute.! to be owned by the
•nip
Th omas Perry estate and contains one hundred
acres, more or less
j.63
T
7, SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a lot
of land next south of land said to be owned
the
by
Thomas Perry estate, in the east part of said
township. Said lot is reputed to be owned by the
Lverett Smith estate and contains one hundred
acres, more or less
2 63
In

164

the

12.2S>

IS S3

1 23

.27

1.11

1.50

.SS

.45

^

77.86

104.82

22.84

80.74

27.23

50.11

w^
UH IOIUA,
|»an or. Deing a lot
J
land
next south of land maid to be owned by
the Everett Smith estate. In the east part of said
township. Said lot U reputed to be owned by R.
Cy* and contains eighty-four acres, more or
less

/
or

2 21
part of. bain* a
Mid to t* owned
by the Kverett Smith estate and land said to
D. J- Tracy, in
the
east
#
part
1
lot
reputed to he owned
hv
~J
estate and contains one
hundred, sixteen acres, more or less
3 04
T
SOUTH DIVISION, part of.
a
lot
land next south of land said to be being
owned by
R. J
Tracy, In the southeast
of
part
said
lo! '* r«P'‘teJ to he owned by
«iiiis I! rc.oodwin and contains two hundred acres,
more or less
5 .25
T NO 7. SOUTH DIVISION,
part of, Being a lot of
land next south of land said to be
owned
Wilby
lis
«.
Goodwin. in the southeast part of said
township. Said lot is reputed to be owned by J.
"
Baker and contains one hundred slxtv acres
more or leas
4
T
SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a lot
part
of
land said to
h«
?ast
J\
Baker. In the southeast part
or
8al<i lot ls reputed to be
bj 'Va'ter p.A. Smith and contains seventyacres. more or less
*>
.63
part of' **‘n* a lot of
**at r':,r' of 'and said to be
Baker. In the southeast part of
saUl townshlii,
bald lot is reputed to be owned
contains seventy-two acres.
mora
^ .83
T. NO. 7, SOUTH
DIVISION, part of being a lot

.31

51

.81

.71

.91

IK

S°UTH DIVISION,
T,tol.N'°.
of ?'
land next west of land

°,jne^

*thd.

13.95

18-78

12.89

17.35

80.02

107.72

1.04

1.40

sn-

tlons 36. 42. 48 and the east naif of sections 35. 41
and 47, In said township. Saul sections are reputed
to be owned by the Machia* I.umi-er Co. and contain two thousand eight hundred thirty-four acres,
more or less
74.39
STRIP NORTH OF T. NO. 4 NORTH DIVISION
Said strip is reputed to be owned by H F Eaton
& Sons and contains eight thousand two hundred
461.64
seven acres, more or less
T. NO. 7. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a lot of
land in the southwest corner of said township Said
lot is reputed to be owned by Frank P. Noyes and
6.00
contains two hundred acres, more or less
T. NO. 7. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a lot of
land next north of land said to be owned by Frank
P. Noyes, In the southwest part of said township.
Said lot is reputed to be owned by John H Tracy
2.64
and contains eighty-eight acres, more or less
T. NO 7. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a lot of
land next north of land said to be owned by John
H. Tracy, in the southwest part of said township.
Said lot is reputed to be owned by Henry Hill
1.13
and contains twenty-five acres, more or less
T. NO. 7. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a lot
of land next north of land said to be owned by
Henry Hill, in the southwest part of said township. Said loir is reputed to be owned by W. R.
.68
Martin and contains thirteen acres, more or less
T. NO. 7, SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a lot of
land next north of land said to be owned by W. R.
Martin, in the southwest part of said township.
Said lot is reputed to be owned by Martha H. Dun.68
bar and contains fifteen acres, more or less
T. NO. 7, SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a lot
of land next north of land said to be owned by
Martha H. Dunbar, in the southwest part of said
township. Said lot is reputed to be owned by
contains
seventy-five acres,
Martha Hill and
more or less
3.38
T. NO 7. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a lot
of land on the north side of Morancey Pond, in the
southwest part of said township, bounded as follows: On the west by the town of Sullivan; on the
north by land said to be owned by Willis B. Goodwin; on the east by land said to be owned by EmSaid lot is reputed to be owned by
erson Preble.
E. H. Smith and contains fifty acres, more or less 2.25
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Cfin^ker,r?H,and
8A,d to be own*d by Walter
•outheast part of said townihin aliA 1 ,therep:1,ed
be owned by Fletcher
? *WrS5
dJ.
I*
CM**’ et al\ and contains
hundred sixty

.16
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.33

41

.71
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o„
acres,

.12

.45

t0f,.’.h'r,

more

or

lo

less

one

4 20
part ot‘ being a lot of
°* ^an<l said to be owned by
T. Vi ood. et al. In the southeast part of
Mid township. Said lot is
reputed to be owned by
R. V. Smith, et al. and
contains one hundred fifty
acres, more or less
j 93
T. NO. 7. SOUTH DIVISION,
part of. being a lot of
land next south of the east
said
to
of
land
part
oe owned by R. v. Smith, et
al. In the southeast
part of said township
Said lot is reputed to be
owned by Susie L. Smith and contains ninety-three
acres, more or less
2, 43
T NO 7. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a lot of
land next south of the west part of land said to
be owned by R. V. Smith, et al. and north of the
Qouldsborough road. In the southeast part of said
township. Said lot Is reputed to be owned by C.
E. Baker and contains eighty acres, more or less
2. 70
T. NO. 7. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a lot

T‘ian?‘
U?:nd .nex<
F1ficb«r

.89

.39

.79

.52

<Continued

on

page 7.)
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-91

.42

.57
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Harbor’s well-beloved soldier boys
supreme sacrifice in France
in one of the last struggles of the war.
The attendance was large.
Fourteen re-

acturt-nmintt.

west

(Continued from page (t.)
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OUR WOMANHOOD

to Die by Her Friends,
Given Up
H«r
Racovoro
Young Lady
Increases
Health and
Weight—45 Pounds.

Nation

Powerful

A

Needs

a

by

Strong

a

Francis Butler is visiting relatives in
Sullivan.

middle
young,
or In advanced
n'e'io preserve her
H you ate
,jCl[ and suffering
don’t wait until tomorrow but seek
r

O. Hardison recently visited his

Samuel

jl

grandson in Bangor.
Pearl Coombs and family have moved to
Georges Pond for the summer.

t^alth.

Mrs. Evelyn

Marston, with her niece
and nephew, Phyllis and Maynard
Hodgkins, jr., arrived Monday from Portland.

_

,4y
•oar

Tomorrow
illness may take

tan.

*

chronlo

a

bLjlfruJ intowtishipT**
town
nf
?*
and north by the
aniu5.Kd8borv.Ugh■ J°n Ulethewest
enat by land said to
S?VJ2!5Sr Ku*fe r?atl: °«n
Sald lo' '* reputed to
It 0"nneA bLSu<? ®n Smi,hB*ker and co;italns twen‘>-

were

WEST FRANKLIN.

(fy

Mrs. H. G. Worcester has returned from
Old Town, where she visited her son
Harry. Htr grandsons Ted and Dick re-

remedy for almost
There 1*
have found
>nry Ut Thousands
peruna to be that remedy as did
of 21 N. Gold St,
jliss Clara Lohr
Grand Rapids, Michigan. She writes
“I don't need Peruna any
t friend:
I am all well after taking
DOre,
I
weighed
ninety
jU bottles.
I started and was
pounds before
I had
such
poor and weakly.
all the time
a cough and spitting
that I never expected to recover.
My friends gave me up. 1 could eat
nothing. Now I can cat and weigh
135 pounds. I most thankfully recommend Peruna to my friends."
Miss Loin's letter Is an inspiration. a message of hope to suffering
It tetls you that you too
women.
may be strong and well and vigora

turned with her.

J. Howard Osgood, recently returned
from Philadelphia, was here
Sunday to
accompany Mrs. Osgood and children to
their home in Bluehill.

.68
a lot of land
said township, bounded aa
ginning at n point where the southerly
n
Intersects the easterly line of land
aald to be owned by John c.
Mcraul, et al ; thence
011
llnf“ of 'aid Heath to the
Gouldaborough town line; thence southerly by said
.own line to the north line of
land said to be owned
®a*' ,hc“ce easterly on the north
P.y
line of said Libby, et al. to Chicken
Mill atream
by "Hl,; stream and by land of salt!
,et ,l- to °>e north line of the tbwn of Gouldsborough. thence easterly by said north line to a
*
"Weh mftrks -the southwest corner
°?«
"orthcrly by the west line
!”. *
of
rolnt of beginning.
Said
’*5? ** reputed to be owned by the Rockland
a"d.
Company end contains one thousand two hundred acres, more or
less,
27 00
T
of' b<!,ng a lot of land
Heath In the southeast part of
hounded as follows: On the south
by
to k.
be owned by the Rockland and
Rockport
the west by the town of Oouldsbornorth J>y land said to be owned by Willis
<'aBl by the Settlers’
lots.
Said
a
lot Is reputed
to be owned by John C.
McFnul et al
and contains eight hundred a<
res, more or less,
15 00
TSOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a lot
the
part of said township, boundtbe soutb and west by the town
on the north by the land
said
th® Rockland an(l Rockport Lime
the east by Chicken Mill stream.
«
Said
P
ownwl by S. F. Libby, et a!s, and
contains one hundred fifty acres, more or
less
6 18

T- NO- 7. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being

i“,pb<>„ *ounthe,a,‘t, P»rt,
hei r*
2551^5" HcathK
ntZSlJZ.
„lh.e aout,h

Wednesday evening,
Hardison

William

Wln*Tno??h,IeHl£IVI8u0Nl.part
l«iaK.n0rtbaPf *?®*ua

in either
may be had
tablet form.
Ask your
dealer. If you value health, do not
accept a substitute. Dr. Hartman's
World Famous Peruna Tonic is
The Peruna Comwhat you want.
pany, Dept 79, Columbus, Ohio, also
publish Dr. llartmaD's Health Book.
Write
for it
The book is free.
Tour dealer will give you a Peruna
^
Almanac.
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NEWS

.SOUTHWEST HAKBOK.
Tuesday evening, Juno 17, an enjoyable
reception wrs held at the Congregational
parsonsi;'*, a surprise party to Hi v. O. I..
Olsen and wife, who have ju*d returned to
Southwest

Harbor

•intake up the

where

Mr.

Elder

Young’s

I?nk

b id

<i•'relational

Norwood,

>

church

for

of South-

one

sons

and

two

roo®

Jo

rland

Wilbur,

when their sister, LeWilliams, was married to Oscar Jordan of Waltham. A targe party of relatives and guests were present. Wishes for
a happy wedded life are extended.
June 16.
T.
litia

’.Mm t >iu me

corner;

';”"
to

said

Tim
mas
Thomas

owned

used

FLAVORING
EXTRACTS
k
a

*

VANILA- LEMON or ORANGE, Etc.
and quality. Economical.
**A little goesalong way." Premium coupon in every
package. Your favorite dealer sella 1 fit K. extracts.
Thu rat <n f: Kingsbury Co.,Bangor, Me. (319)

Exceptional strength

2.60

east

on

1.07

1.44

the

hv

Littlefield

&

2.71

2.67

of

*n«t8™£art

^
2'8®

2.81

8.00

Of ,and ln the west part
hounded hud described as folbeginning at the northeast corner of a 490sa
to l*6 owned by Whitcomb
& Haynes*
ot land sa‘d to be
J. O. Vthltney about one mile to
the
south line of land said to be owned
by C. J Tre°n
Tr®worgy’s south line
!and sald '» 0®
owned 'bv H E*
F
et al; thence south on
,,_*y„
I'ntn' u 8 west line and on the west
line of
land said to be owned by J. O.
Whitney one mile
‘hence west about 25 rods to the point
of beginning.
Said described land is reputed to
be owned by \S hitcomb &
Haynes and contains
flftj acres, more or less
1 3j

■21

.11

.81

1.10

■07

.10

.68

.11

.11

.97

.11

.21

of0'«t>ldP?nLnf'hibeink '9*
ln^®*.
1
?hlno0t
ow"ed
b? ? °n whua,t ni?®
USjf,,"

2.67

1.58

Sald.

vA

ff*d,

C,r:

VISION

*•£* a,!ot

land ln the west
as follows: Begin,n
of a 60-acre lot
& Haynes* thence
w*est on the north line of a
490-acre lot said to be
owned by \\ hitcomb & Haynes to the imiMioaat
corner of land said to be
owned by Whitcomb
Haynes A: Whitney; thence north on the east
line ni
& Whitney to the corner of
a
16-acre lot said to be owned
by Whitcomb &
Haynes: thence east and north on the
south and
east lines of said 16-acre lot to Ihe
land said to be owned by H.C.
east on said Fletcher's south line to
the southeast
corner; thence northerly on said
FletcheFs™
^be south line of land said to
he owned by
thenc® easterly on said
Treworgy’s
south line to the northwest corner of
land said to
be owned by Whitcomb &
Haynes; thence souththe
lln®.of sald Whitcomb & Haynes
to the P°int °f
beginning. Said
8
to be owned by J. o.
°n8 hundred seventy-nine
acres

.It! ii„an;

S.04

.0.82

JineT ^9,
«oii'th^mW2rB^
Sho„?"

are

are

right.

Price of 30

fabric
Non-Skid
basing

$19.15

red top
Non-Skid

Casing

x

3%
tube
Fits all makes
of casings

$25.75

Prices reduced proportionately

$3.65
on

all sizes.

Si Ivy & Linnehan
Ellsworth

FISKC" tires

W1St
maei

wmtioed iaUd /®Put6d
mo?e orC<less

TNoN°8)
*'„aSo^Hs“lIVISICl-N:
lot
t^°*>a,ri of, being

(formerly

^

Plantation

a
of land In the west
part of said township, bounded as follows
On the
west by land said to be owned
by L Z
uorth by land said to be owned
H.
by
Fletcher, on the east and south by land said to
°* Whitney
said described land
**
to b® owned by Whitcomb & Haynes and
contains sixteen acres, more or less
divisiO*ni (formerly Plantation
°f' ba ng a lot of land In the west
part of said township, bounded as follows: On
the
west by land said to he owned bv
Whitcomb &
Haynes and by and said to be owned bv William
north by land said t° be owned
by
Fletcher; on the east by land said to be
J'
on th® st>uth by
land
b'r W hitcomb & Haynes.
Said
described land Is reputed to be owned
by Whitcomb. Haynes & Whitney and contains
sixty-two acres

Fletcher®
c!

E? rennlfid
f®p.uted

.41

II

42

T'Nn°»i
8,r.n?tUTfH
£0* 8);

5; k.A:
ftaiJ*kl1^ 2nfcthe
Snli*? bK
0'e'\^ t9,8y’
aald m? abe. °^n®d

more or less

J^cMbed

"plRESsoldthat

<

PleHe?* hen?I

ShS®^* °k ihe. no,rth

built right and

of

I8SaLderWhl,U'.0mb’, ?aynes

*JaI

Next Time—Buy Fisk

(formerly Plantation

a lot of
S : ,ot* b®lnt bounded
Jfni °/,S t!le towrlship.
s°uth«vest
corner
.atKbe owned by Whitcomb
said to

Oj,

(rormerly Plantation

of land in the northsaid township, bounded as follows:
by land said to be owned by Taber
,_,on the south & by land said to be
owned by tVhltcomb.
Haynes
Whitney; on the west
by land said to be owned by the heirs of Mary
C. F. Austin and by land said to be
owned by A. C
by the town of Waltham.
land is reputed to be owned by
Littlefield Ac Thomas and contains two
hundred
sixty-seven acres, more or less
5_qq
* NO. 8. SOUTH DIVISION
(formerly Plantation
•No. 8). part of. being a tract of land In the
northeast part of said township,
bounded as follows:
On the east by land said to be owned
by Littlefield Ac Thomas; on the south by land said to be
owned by the heirs of Mary C. F. Austin; on the
west
by land said to be owned by Whitcomb.
Haynes & Whitney ; on the north by the town of Waltham. Said described land Is reputed to be owned
by A. C. Hagerty and contains five hundred seventy-five acres, more or less
10.77
T. NO. 8, SOUTH DIVISION (formerly Plantation No.
8), part of, being a strip of land In said township,
as
bounded
follows :
On the east by land said to be
owned by A. C. Hagerty and by land said to be owned
by the heirs of Mary C. F. Austin
on the south by
land said to be owned by C. J. Treworgy ; on the west
by land said to be owned by H. E. Hamlin, et als, and
by the Public Lot; on the north by the town of Waltham.
Said described land Is reputed to be owned by
Whitcomb. Haynes & Whitney and contains two hundred twenty acres, more or less,
4 95
T. NO. 8, SOUTH DIVISION (formerly Plantation
No. 8), part of. being a tract of land in said township, bounded as follows: Beginning at the southeast corner of the Public Lot;
thence southerly
on the west line of land said to be owned by Whitcomb. Haynes & Whitney und land said to be owned
by C. J. Treworgy 333 rods to a corner, thence
westerly on the north line of land said to be owned
by C. J. Treworgy, land said to be owned by Whitcomb, Haynes & Whitney and land said to be owned
by J. O. Whitney 455 rods to the east line of land
said to be owned by Whitcomb & Haynes; thence
of
northerly on said east line
Whitcomb
&
Haynes and on the east line of land said to be
owned by C. J. Treworgy 330 rods to the southwest corner of the Public Lot; thence easterly on
the south line of the Public Lot 430 rods to the
Said described land la repoint of beginning.
puted to be owned by H. E. Hamlin, et als. and
contains nine hundred thirty-two acres, more or
less
31.45
T. NO. 8, SOUTH DIVISION (formerly Plantation
No. 8), part of. being a lot of land In said township, bounded as follows: Beginning at the southeast corner of a 230-acre strip said to be owned by
Whitcomb. Haynes A Whitney ; thence southerly on
the west line of land said to be owned by the
heirs of Mary C. F. Austin to a corner; thence
westerly on the north line of land said to be
owned by the heirs of Mary C. F. Austin and
land said to be owned by Littlefield & Thomas to
the east line of a 98-acre lot said to be owned by
Whitcomb. Haynes & Whitney; thence north on said
east line to the south line of land said to be
owned by H. E. Hamlin, et als; thence easterly on
said Hamlin’s south line to the southeast corner
of said Hamlin’s land; thence north on said Hamlin’s east line to the southwest corner of the 220acre strip said to be owned by Whitcomb, Haynes
& Whitney ; thence 6ast on the south line of said strip
Said described land is
to the point of beginning.
reputed to be owned by C. J. Treworgy and con- «.5f
tains two hundred fifty acres, more or less
DIVISION
(formerly Plantation
T
NO. 8, 80UTH
No. 8), part of. being a lot of land in the southwest part of said township, bounded as follows:
Beginning on the north line of the town of Hanpart of
the east
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r.sa 8, SOUTH DIVISION
(formerly Plantation

T,r,?.'h0rIP: ,thcnce
*aldt

,gh0U8and

ot.

1

Uttlefleld1 %0rrZ°{ ,an;!

-N*'0. 8, SOUTH
DIVISION (formerly
tlon No. 8). part of. being a lot of land in said
township, bounded as follows: Beginning on the
west line of land said to be owned
by Taber D
Bailey and at the southeast corner of a 267-acr©
tract said to be owned by Littlefield &
Thomas;
thence southerly on the west line of said
Bailey
land and on the west line of the 1.025-acre
tract
said to be owned by Uttlefleld & Thomas 264 rods
t«> land said to be owned
by the heirs of Mary C.
westerly 47 1-2 rods; thence
northerly 90 acres; thence westerly 47 1-2 rodsthence northerly 174 rods to the southwest corner
of the 207-acre lot said to be owned
by Littlefield
easterJy on the south line of
said Littlefield & Thomas 95 rods to the
point of
beginning. Said described land Is reputed to be
owned by Whitcomb. Haynes & Whitney
and contains
one hundred twenty-five
acres, more or less
p 54

t}

Hancock

°r‘ b?ing

Hancock
and at t*1* southwest corner of
land said to he
owned by Littlefield & Thomas: thence
westerly on
said north line <>f Hancock TOO
rods, more or less to
also sald *0 be owned
bv
t-Jttlerield & rhomas; thence northerly on the
uttlefleld & Thomas’ land 220 rods to
the south line of land said to be
owned by c J
easterly on
said
•°u h
Mna to a corner: thence northerly Treworgy's
1 reworgy and by land said to he by land or
owned by
Mhluomb. Haynes
Whitney to the
Of land said to be owned by A. r. southwest corner
Haserty thence
aaid
south hue to tile west
bne of a A,-acre lot said to be owned
by Uttlefleld
* rhomas
thence south on said west line, and
•hence In the same direction in rods to a comer:
thence easterly fi 1-2 rods to a corner; thence
southrods to a corner; thence
easterly 47 1-2 rods
erly
to the west line of land said to be owned
by Littled
thenr«
southerly on the west line
,mas: it
of said Littlefield
Thomas to the point of beginSaid described land is reputed to be owned
nlnp
by the heirs of Mary <\ F. Austin and contains
*
one hundred twenty-five acres, more

or

.1*

? '2

sSutherl? h°vf ,.ah'1 tOWnlhlr,'

les.?M
DIVISION
Vo°8iS'nsr»'nTIIt
.no. S), part of. being a tract (formerly Plantation
of-land In the south
town*h,P* bounded as follows: Beginn?n£ °nn
on the north line of the
nln^
town of

.45

SWOruh*

DIVISION (formerly' Plantation

* ,ract of lar'' In the
«outhbound<‘d »« follows:
southerly
b> the north lines of the towns of
Franklin anil Hancock:
westerly bv land said to
be owned by the heirs of
Mary C. F Austin and
to b“ owned by Whitcomb.
Haynes &
Whitney
northerly by land said to he owned by
"
Halley, ot ais; easterly by the west line
nf
1 unklin
Said described land Is
reputed t„ be owned by Uttlefleld
& Thomas and
°nC
thousa"d twenty-five acres, more
or

S?UTHk

T. NO 8, SOUTH DIVISION (formerly
Plantation
No. 8). part of. being a lot of land In the
southwest part of said
township, bounded as follows*
Beginning at a point where the north line of the
town of Hancock intersects the east line
of the
north on the said east
n™ of ini
line
Ellsworth to th.enc®
the south line of land said to
be owned by c. A
Higgins; thence easterly on
said south line of Higgins, and on the
southerly
line of land said to be owned
by
Haynes iand said to be owned byWhitcomb &
Whitromb
Whitney and land said to be owned by .1 o’
a
theme southerly on the west
f'nrner.
line of land said
to be owned by J. O
Whitney and
land said to be owned by
Whitcomb
Whitney to the north line of the town of Haynes
on the north line of the
town of Ham
to the P°int of beginning.
Said described land Is reputed to be owned
bv Whitcomb
C°ma,nS foUr hundred ninety

line
Thomas-

contain?

*Ot. TH

*

K„

8*
DIVISION (formerly Plantation
Mn 8),
No.
pj-rt of, being a lot of land In the southwest part of said township, bounded as
follows: Beglnnlng on the north line of the town of Hancock
southwest corner of land said to be owned
& Thomas; thence westerly on the
u
ne
the toWn of Hancock to the
of a
lot said to be owned
hv
Whitney ; thence north on the
a corner; thence west on
u ne
8aid lot to the east line of land
°wned by Whitcomb & Haynes; thence
ne to a corner; thence east
to a corner; thence north about 40
corner of land said to be
H- E- Hamlin, et als; thence east on
Hamlins south line to the northwest corner
t0 be owned by Whitcomb. Haynes
a
& Whitney
thence south on the west line of said Whlt& Whitney to the southwest corner of
thence easterly about 25 rods to the
£?rner of ,and sald to be owned by Lltthence south on the west line
to the P°Int of
Said described land is reputed to be beginowned
by J. o. u hitney and contains two hundred
fifteen
acres, more or less
oA
*’**
T' ™
DIVISION (formerly Plantation
8>» Part of. being a lot of land In the southwest part of said township, bounded as
follows*
and north by Iand said to be owned
by '•
-Hi Whitney; on the west by land said to be
owneu by Whitcomb & Haynes: on the south
by the
north line of the town of Hancock.
Said described land Is reputed to be owned by Whitcomb
&
Haynes
Whitney and contains fifty acres, more or

Pj Ith?,

south line of the town
of
Walthamthence
easterly on said town line to the point of beginning.
Said described land ls
to he
owned by Tnh-'r D. Bailev. ot als reputed
and
thre® hundred thirty-nine
acres.

'v*
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south line of the town of Wal-

«.d
the

on

*

S.

home of Mr. and Mrs. Francis

6.80

I.and Company's land to the
*ald, Eggemoggin
nf
of Franklin; thence south
.’oii
o"'
'1' f
I'no t?W1'
SO rods to the northeast
of

1
th

4.68

K

Beginning

bl

owned

corner of land said to be
l1?"™;. V.1}!® northwest I-a,ul
Co.; thence south on
“"."'nl
liKI!,'Fln£Klri
'lne of
"a|d Kggemogeln Land Company 560

daughters.

pretty borne wedding took place at

Hamlin
»by on
land,
et als,
Hamlin, ”£!*;!
the

a

NORTH FRANKLIN.

A

the

west

T'No%^'na?rrTfH>
f!IVISlON (formerly Plantation
f*
!'? VK fr*Jct of ,and ,n the northeait8nnS?

LewiB

%

June 21.

.82

owned

more

Mrs. Harvey Perkins of
China, has been w it h her in her last illness.
The family have the
sympathy of
all.

Aldis

were

to

to he

to

daughter,

One

overseas.

15, memorial services

moved

on

rods; thence

1,60

?fl fl

r«niife#P°tJ?tiif
reputed
be owned by
Eggemoggin Land
contalns e,Sht hundred forty
acres,
?ess

Mrs. Clementine Young, who has been
some time, died June 22.

mer.

;n-

has

the hill.

on

in poor health
She leaves four

sum-

Fifty-five guests, each with a tjift,
gathered at the parsonage to welcome
these cheerful friends, who expressed
their pleasure at the unexpected house*

Wilson

™pSed^nle°owb^nnbl?^,t?iainC«m,a\ndandS

fthe.uce south 1,no of the
5fin r25s: t0
town of
th*e on said south line 240
east
rods
fhiaminthS bep,n.nJnK.
Said described land is

to

*
a

house

«®nce

U*

°^«And

Mr. and Mrs. Roy

to

DIVISION (formerly Plantation

ri«n'
Bailev

James Alley and wife of lher’s bay
have moved to the Nahum Young house.

Olsen

auroh work for the

born

?tfer^0rKy

°/> ^eing a tract of land in the northt0™n*hlp- bounded as follows:
BeginnTmr
ra?f Ahe
thS4 northwest
corner of the town
nf6
I?r5iinfl
south

Echo.

son was

^hitcomfi,

Deeded hSUt'h.0h ,the I'll1

*puth

part

on

A
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Sf
°t* ^2u,d8boJ°UKh;
th7
S
^Jf.sT
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COREA.
Cowell June 21.

.15

? *Pe

,N,° 1',

Mr.

June 23.

.12

S!
on2h C°. ,Pifn)’: PS
I.he

Dlst.
Tax

,„,?,nc6.w,?stt‘rly,

I'

married

or

Tax

ions". ofu

of

SLeHhSt'fiJa
t0.'Jhc
^!™kk0rtiLJDe

gratulations.

Peruna

County

M^y-

Rollins

by
Blake, and Saturday evening
Irving Salisbury of Otis Hnd Marjorie
Coombs of thin place were married, also
by Mr. Blake. Both couples are well and
favorably known, and friends extend conRev.

were

Tax
cock and at the southwest corner of land
said to
be owned by the heirs of Marv C. F.
Austin
on
the 8al,! north line of the
Hancook to the southeast corner of
'ald *o.ho owned by John O. Whitney: thence land
north
on said
Whitneys east line to the south line of
Jana said to be owned by
Whitcomb, Haynes & Whltney; thence east on the south line of land said
to be
owned by Whitcomb, Haynes &
Whitney about 60 rods
'honce north on the east line of land
«»ia
by
Haynes & Whitney
the southwest corner of land said to be
owned by c
C. J. Treworgy; thence east on said
8
.“outh line about 60 roda to a cornerline of lond said to lie
owned by the heirs of Mary (’
jr Auatin 99/1

Dist
Tax

/ Vibb,y;, P
Mhhe* ■?l!.l|h"ly

Friends of Ina Eddy Coeton of Seal Harwere grieved to learn of the death of
her little daughter at Boston, where she
bad been taken for treatment.
and Goldie

County
Tax

■

acre0.Wmor.boyr fee.0'

bor

ous

Millard

uniform

gold star wreathed in immortelles.
A beautiful duet by Mrs. Lawton and
(laughter added charm to the service.
June 23.
Spray.

Hence,
duty of evU the
woman wheth-

!tu"la

in

mourning family.
by Rev. O. L. Olsen,
was a
tender, impressive eulogy of the
brave young soldier whose place on the
honor roll of the service flag was marked

lumen.

liquid

boys

j seated in front of the
The memorial sermon

Healthy Women.
no
Is
nation
4
Its
...ronsor than
it

relief

soldier

State
State

southeast part of said
fo
?W8 °n tb« south by the

Jf

No**! «part
8fmrt0^fTJi.iDIVI?I0N*
of'
of°
lSe,ngLa lot of
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of
west
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(formerly Plantation

land

the

,n

part

west

township, bounded as follows: On the
by land said to be owned by Leon H. Brownsald
be owne'1 by William
H Rj?nk?nth,^y.>land
the east byto,land said to be owned
V; j^nkln, on.
H
& Whitney ; on the south by land
^y?es
by Whitcomb & Haynes
Said deVeandownedreputed
to be owned by Whitcomb
Haynes andf contains twenty-six acres, more or

A,
T

LM7

8. SOUTH DIVISION (formerly Plantation
No. 8), part of, being a lot of
land in the west
part of said township, bounded as
follow-s On the
west by the east line of the
city of Ellsworth- on
8a,d to be owned by William H
Rankin
on the east and routh
by land said to
Whitcomb & Haynes
Said described

NO,

Ltl

Rfl6n£i°nrth by.land

r

.11

1.15

A\?ZvZH bZ7lIOZ T^ZPICTZ
tJWnS
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& Itoynes and by land
said to be owned bv
H.
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«a‘d to be owned by
La7 F.^hea8toerl,yKby,land
and
b2T *and said to be owned by
Wh»f‘r.^l^Cbur
Whitney. Said described
«^nit(i0mb' *,aynes
tobe owned by William
ifindotf^repuJed
H.CRan^in ar1 d contains ten
acres, more
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a"d
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gfor^o?-,e^tCher
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Y.SS

NO,

S'

-b

DIVISION (formerly Plantation
Part of being a lot of land
lyingonto**
of the Waltham road in
the west
#

aides
said township, bounded as
the south line of land said follows
to be
Treworgy and at the northwest

rjygd b^g,^.,bywoJst

p* o?ni.“dd Jtrx

2s4

na».*0

(Winning „°I

ownld bv
co?ner
Sana
r

of

S

iwj't ilk-Fi

£l
gine)/^ceheT\h1-e°L^ondhet0eib
r|etch,er.
Ind
crossing the Waltham
continuing in the same direction on theroad
easterly
line of land said to be
owned
and of land said to be owned by Leon
by Leon H Brown

of ‘^dysaid°tno beBow"nd
je" SS£ffil ?hewea.r.th
the
afrec tlon
fZ
south line of land said to be
owned to C j V'
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by H. G Fletcher
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NEWS RED CROSS CLEANS

UP TURKISH CArilAL

BROOK. LIN.
Lee H. Powers

Boston last week

in

was

for medical treatment.

Americans Join

Stephen Cousins has returned from a
business trip to Boston.
Charles Lynch of New York is visiting

the

his cousins. Misses Annie and Musa Dol-

Allies in

With

Regeneration
Constantinople.

ot

Miss Ruth

Kane, who has been employed
intfMassachusetts and the South the past

Col. W. B.

Wellington

Dr.

family.

and

Charles Sturtevant and family, Mr. Kellogg and family of Washington, D. C.
Miss Madella Small of Sedgwick, whc
has been employed in Washington, D. C.,
during the winter, is housekeeper for Col.
W. B. Thompson st Haven for the summer.

Miss Marion Copeland, principal of the
high school, returned to her home Friday,

accompanied

by

her mother and aunt,

who motored here to attend the

graduation

It is hoped she will

Thursday evening.

return for another year.
June 13.

me

Une Femme.

prettiest of the early summer
weddings took place June 14. at noon,
when Miss Nettie Mae Gott of Brooklin.
became the bride of Gustave Adolph
of
Strang’
Washington, D. C. The
One of the

place at All Saints’
Episcopal church, Chevy Chase, Md.,
Canon J. W. Austin officiating.
took

The chancel
of white
acted

the

on

Douglas W. Clephane

Mr.

usher.

as

church

decorated with clusters

was

rose6.

The

arm

bride

entered the

W. C. Clephane,

of Col.

who gave her away, and was met at the
chancel by the groom. She wore a smart
travelling suit of brown tricotine with
hat

to

match, and carried

Sophronia

rosebuds and

The ceremony

pink

sweet peas.
followed by an in-

was

reception at the
Clephane in Chevy

formal
Mrs.

bouquet of

a

home of Col and
Chase. The house

artistically decorated with daisies and
early summer blossoms, while red
and pink roses lent color to the drawing
rooms.
During the reception William T.
Pierson, a Washington composer, sang
his new wedding song, “W'ben You Are
was

other

Near Me.’'

The bride was the recipient of a number
of pretty gifts in silver, cut glass and

china, and she received
foOO Liberty bond.
Among the guests
bride’s friends

who

from the groom

were

a

several of the

spend

their

summers

Maine, including
Thompson, Miss Mary Powell, Mrs. Jessie I.
Ernest
Dowell
and
Pierson,
family, Miss
in

Col. W. B.

Madella

H.

Jesse E.

Pot bury

Violet W.
and

Small

of

Sedgwick,

Pierson, William

others

Mias

Winchester,

Ethel

Mass.,

was

S.
also

De

The annual
the

alumni

Sorrento
number

there

was

association

banquet
held

wi*

at

sons are

HlaisJeH;

DEER

ISLE.

The barn of Fred L. Sylvester at DunPoint was struck by
lightning
Tbursdsy, and burned, with eight head of
ham'*

cattle.

i

chapel

The
Mrs.

is

being painted.

Frank A. Gross, who spent
Portland, is at home.

the

William R. Powers, employed in Boston,
spent commencement week at home.

j
j

Mrs. Harold Sampson of Biddeford
visiting her mother, Mrs. J. E. Lufkin.
Misses

! Greenltw

Dorothy
are

at

Sylvester snd
home from Colby.

The thee-masted

Pickering,

owned

schooner

Mse

Susan

principally by

is

N.

Deer Isle

friends

class. tTbe decorations of green
white, tbe class colors, were attrac-

Tbe
thought

parts
on

the

showed

much

care

part of tbe pupils and

and
were

spending

a

was

price

received is about the

to build her

name

«

s

is

Jane 23.
NORTH SULLIVAN.
Hoilia Staple* and J. B.
turned from Htonington.

j

and

Havey

Mr*. Orace Cratty of »t. Loui, u
mother, Mr*. O. S. Hooper

born to

)

O. H. Jo, of Lansing. Mich., is
visj.„
sister, Mr*. Pbcebe Havey, at the
of her daogbter, Mr*. N. H
Willi**.
Mr. Joy left Ooaldsboro for the
forty years ago, and this is bis first
East.

children’s day concert will be giver
; at the Methodist church Sunday evening
June 29
A

Mias Alice Yerana Bunker of the pen
office, Washington, I). C., is at nom<

R. M. Merchant and wife attended
own.
college. North*-mv
Ion, Mass., where tbeir daughter
Dorothy
was
graduated.
Mrs.
Merchant and
Mr. Merchant redaughter are home.

sion

I

for her vacation.

:

Dyer

|

ride to

mencement at Smith

Mr. and Mrs.

Eben Smith, Mrs. Jennii
Mrs. Arthur Bunker enjoyed
Sullivan Wednesday taking dinne;

and

with friends.

Geneva Bragdon, who has
teaching in Bethel, Vt., is borne.
Edmunds, a returned soldier from
seas, is her guest.

t>eei

Alma

Gordon; presentation

Vida Leona

Cousins

and

of

Lillian

turned to

j

Guilford,

where he

June 23.

i*

employed
,,

CRANBERRY ISLES.
Leelie Rice left Friday for New York
on
business.

Mr
over

Commencement
exercises of Franklit
high school will be held at tbe towi
hall, Friday, June 27, at 2 p. m. The el**<
pert* are as follows: Salutatory, Jamei
Bernard Sprague; history, Ida Elixabetl
Hooper; essay, Ina Lucretia Hooper
prophecy, Jessie Louise Bragdon and Hat
tie

htZ

hi*

gifts
Edit*

Hattie Richardson of Bsr
Harbor
guest of Mrs. L. J. Spur! iu
Mrs. Richard Jude, who hss »p.n|
*
Mrs.

Is the

few

weeks

with

her

daughter,

HARVARD UNIVERSITY

it cost

DENTAL SCHOOL-

Young is home from Bos-

ton for her vacation.

Florence Louise Phillips of AuMrs. Florence
aunt.

is with her

Russell.
Miss Agnes Twee die came Saturday
from Cambridge, Mass., to spend the summer with
her grandfather, George H.

Coggins.
Miss Mae L

Kittredge

sang three

pleas-

Kittredge

has

for

A Field of

Big Opportunities
There

Is an

unlimited demand for skilled dentist-

A Chance
To Specialize

specialists In dentistry. The Harvard University Dents,
HcIk»oI offer* a most thorough and rfR tent friiiui.<
tb»« interesting profession.
For those W{S
specialise there ar* courses in Oral Surgery. Orthowonti*

Instruction

leading dentist* of Boston and vicinity have charge
of this work.
t

(straighteoing the teeth) nod other braoche-

and

Equipment

No Entrance

Examination

••octet ion with these men is Invaluable
from a technical view-point, but in a
pr» !C*.
Ultra modern equipment, the m.vst up-to-ds:<
way
if
any school of iu kind.
not onlv

Holders of diplomas of high schools covering ret,
subjects sre admitted without examination
firaduatrs
of this school lesd the profession In standing and lucrative practice. For catalog, address

the

past three
years been living with her brother. Harvard W. Kittredge, at Medford, Mass.
June 23.
Y.

Eugene H. Smith, D. M. D., Dean, Boston, Mass.

Mrs. Strang left late m the
afternoon for Atlantic City. After Oct-

1, the couple will be at horn*: to their
friends in Chevy chase, Md., where their
residence is now under iinstruction.

ober

BIRCH

H.

U R I TY

HARBOR.
o!
M.

Winalow’s.

Monday evening. June 16,
soldiers

given

cere

the returned

So-CO-ny Motor Gasoline is clean in the
tank and clean in the burning. Its purity
gives uniform, hard hitting power—keeps
the cylinders clean—the carburetor free
and adjusted for good, alike in truck and

reception, which
enjoyed. Alter a short proFrank
gram,
Huckius, Walter Schultz and
Edgar Rice told something ot their exin
France.
periences
was

a

much

wedding of much interest to people
vicinity took place at the Baptist
church on Wednesday evening, June
18,
when Miss Lottie Belle Fettee, daughter
of Mrs. Wiiliam Rice of this
bevillage,
A

in this

the wife of

came

pleasure car.
So-COny vaporizes readily in all seasons
—gives quick starts and energetic engine

Walter Schultz of Cleve-

land, O., recently

returned from service in

France. The ceremony was performed by
Rev. Elijah Mercer, the double ring service being used. The church was well
filled with relatives and guests. The bride

action for

Miss Flossie

Hancock, bridesmaid,

was

vestry, where refreshments were served.
The bridal party was
generously showered
with confetti.
Many pretty and useful
visit with relatives in
there Wednesday,tor
they will reside.

and

for

a

Sterling Freetbey
moved

son

was

born

to

have

home.

Candage and wife are visiting
Harbor and Bar Harbor.

opened her summer home here.
Hawley Dow has received a letter from
Corp. Lewie Choate, now with the American army in Germany. He writes: “I have

Mr.

and

a

Mrs

been wounded

Daniel Conner with daughter June
visiting her parents, Allan Stinson am I

Mrs.

■

wife.

twice, and it I return home
expect to this fall, though 1 will
not be ae good a man physically, in other
respects I will be a far better man than
when I left home.”
June 23,
Xenophon.

ae

Charles Thompson is visiting he
daughter, Mrs. Prescott Eaton.
Mrs.

Orrin

family,

has

Alphonse Stinson June 10.

is

and

summer

Mias Lucia Peabody of Belmont, Maae.,

SUNSET.

A

back to their

Hart well
in Seal

C.

Mrs. John Hosmer of Rockland is
her cottage.

I

now

Stinson

and wife of Brockton
guests of Fred Saunders am

NOKTH BROOKSVILLE.
The community was saddened by the
death of Byron Herrick at bis home in
June 16.
Sadie.
South Penobscot June 13, after a brief
Mr. Molhauser of Cleveland, O., is her » illness. Death was
due to a stroke of
for the summer.
paralysis. Mr. Herrick was much reMrs. Ed Gross has returned from a viBi t spected in the community. He was a man
to her daughter in Hyde Park, Mass.
who loved bis home, and one who loved
Misses Minerva and Catherine Bull o I ail good things. He was a loving husLitchfield, Conn., are here for the summer band and sincere friend. The funeral was
held on his
Clyde Smith, who has been in the ser John Carson seventy-fifth birthday. Rev.
spoke words of comfort to
arrived
home
June 10.
vice,
Bince th<
the bereaved wife and relatives, from his
armistice he has been with the army o
knowledge of Mr. Herrick. He leaves a
occupation.
wife, two brothers and three sisters, who
J une 19.
Sadie.
have the sympathy of ail.

Mass.,

are

wife.

__

depend

on

day.

STANDARD OIL CO. OF NEW YORK

NOKTH BROOKJLIN.

Mrs
shorl

Sorrento, leaving
Cleveland, when

J une 23.

can

So'CO-ny sign.
Aboard every ship controlled by the i
United States shipping board the comfort of the men is carefully looked
after.
This picture shows a tier of
individual metal clothes lockers where
the “shore clothes" of the sailors
may
be kept under lock and
key.

Rice, Avis Temple, Alda Winslow, Edith
Seavy, Vivian Workman were flower girls
and Mildred Trundy, cousin of the
bride,
was ring bearer.
Following the ceremony
an opportunity wsb
for
given
congratulations, after which all went into the

were

and every

Unknown, inferior mixtures can never
give you the confidence that So-CO ny
does or your truck the same efficiency.
Look for the Red, White and Blue

gowned in pinkcrepe de chine and carried
pink carnations. Rupert Blance of Prospect Harbor was best man and Mrs. Ina
Bragg of Winter Harbor played the wedMisses Ivy Rioe, Leonice
ding march.

received.
Mr.
gresents
chultz went from here Sunday

all needs. You

So-CO-ny today

white silk with

bridal veil, and carried white carnations.
She was given
away by her step-father, William Rice.
wore

retu-ntd

home Saturday.
Mias Florence Bracy, who was periled
upon in Bar Harbor hospital last
for
apjiendicitia is doing wall.
June 23.
Hooygy.

town gues
Mr. anc

Harry Schoppee, wile and mother,
Sprague’s Kalis, were recent guests at

“f

iw") j

I

Rev. and Mrs

8*8 8 “8 -8*8 va

out-of-

hay

her

two youiif

wife.

NORTH LAMOINE.

Mias

uad^T]~~
°*le*,

Amelia

S.

Mis# Anna M.

burn

to

Harriman,

■

Mrs. Alta (Crabtree of Waltham, Maas,
visiting her parents, T. E. Blaiadell ant

thirty-two years ago.

June 23.

address
Etta

James E. Havey of Portsmouth
S' o
i* visiting bis parents, J. B.
few days in Kingman
1 *w
!
wife.

Hanson

men, has been sold to parties in Augusta
and is chartered to load for Greece.
The

Miss

relatives and

Mrs.

Halbert;
Marcia

l*u
Billings; class will,
| Fernaid; valedictory, Isabelle Hu-J!01*
| Feraald. The Junior reception «,u "w
place in the evening.
:

here.

Miss

winter in

1

The sophomore and freshman
8. Hitchcock at Sanford June 9.
re*d|t,.; 9
the church Wednesday
Mrs. 1>. C. Bragdon is spending a fe«
evening
,
cessful. All th* readings were
in
Ban
;
days with Mn. Ralph Flummer
well t
Iiver«d.
gor.

secre-

B. Clyde Smith is visiting his parents,
Benjamin C. Smith and wife.

'

Henry

by Mrs. F. S. Goodwin at the
Arcadia.
The
officers were
following
elected:
Ernest
Haskell;
President,
Harvard

and

daughter

A

served

tary and treasurer, JLela Gordon; executive
Lillian
Kobertson,
committee,
Wallace Clarke and Gertrude Bunker.
June 23.
Uxi Amir.

visiting

Stanley Bigelow of Bangor wai
gueat of Mias Edith Butler last week

Mr.

Saturday evening. A large
enjoyed the excellent dinner

vice'president,

are

Master

of

of tb'

filled with

NEWS

Mr*. Herts of New York is viaiting bei
daughter. Mr*. Boyd A. Blaiadell.
the

and

meeting

New Sharon

reception

a

and

was

|

K. of P. ball.

ing selections Monday evening, June 16,
at s recital given bp her vocal instructors,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert N. Lister, Boston.

tive.

OF MERCHANT CREWS

Watson of
an

Friday evening
and ball at

driven out or

CARES FOR COMFORT

Miss

Pierson

T.

must

ball

Mrs.

Cape Hosier,

of

people

the filthy centers of disease Into the
WEST SULLIVAN.
open country, where the sun can (ret
Nii-s Tillie Msrtin arrived home Tuesat them and where they enn
engage In
day from a trip to Boston.
healthful farm work.
Miss Edna Havey is home from Rum“Sometimes," said the Red Cross
doctor, "I feel an irresistible desire to ford. where she has been teaching.
gather 10,000 of these unfortunate
Ralph Moore, wife aDd daughter Ruth
wretches together, strip them of their were Sunday guests at 11. H. Havey’a.
crazy-quilt bundles of vermin-infested
H. H. and A. P. Havey are having
rags, force them all Into a vast peelectric lights installed in their homes,
troleum pool, then Into a great tank
Guy Davis of Orland and Crawford
of clean water. I would give them one
and all a pair of American shoes, a Ober of Bradford, R. 1., are visiting here.
B. K Joy and wife have gone to Orono,
pair of overalls and a sweater.
“The roads over which we are trying to be present at the graduation of their
to get our automobiles, filled with Red son Armand, at U. of M.
Cross supplies for the underfed of cenMrs. Thompson of Medway, Mass., has
tra! Serbia, are quite impassable. From been visiting her daughter at the home
Saloniki to Belgrade the roads are of K. A. Gerriah the past week.
lined with tens of thousands of skeletons and rotting carcasses of animals.
COMMENCEMENT.
Soldiers' graves, thinly screened with
Commencement exercises of the high
earth, skirt the highways. No wonder
school began Sunday, June 15, with the
there are dozens of cases of typhus in
baccalaureate sermon at the East Sullivan
every city in Serbia.
at
7.30 p. m., by Rev. Alex
“What the near Bust needs is sev- cburcb,
eral divisions of Americans plumbers, W eat her bee
railroad men, sanitary engineers, docMonday morning, seniors’ last chapel
tors, nurses, white wings, building was held at the high school building.
Wednesday evening, the sophomorecontractors, army bakers and coat and
pants sa'esmen with East side experi- freshman reading took place at the church
at North Bullivan.
The parts were all
ence.
“The first boatload to leave Toulon well taken.
or New York should contalu the
Thursday evening the graduating exerplumbcises took place at tbe K. of P. ball.
The
ers.”

GOTT-STRANG WEDDING.

ceremony

Claw will.....Gertrude H Banker
Valedictory.Daisy S Milne
Claes ode, word* and music written by
Wilton 8 Hanna

is being cleaned up Small idge of the school board, Harold
by the allies, and soon it will be like Warren and Miss Dyer, of the faculty, and
a western European city.
The regen- Rev. E. Mercer, also occupied seats on the
eration of Turkey is commencing with stage. A selection was rendered by the
a general sanitary campaign in which
orchestra, and a prayer was offered by
the American Red Cross commission to Mr. Mercer.
the Balkans has been asked to aid.
The class parts, ail admirably prepared
“American sanitary engineers of the ! and delivered, were a* follows: Salutatory.
Ooethals type are badly needed ont Arthur W. Cole; history, Edna M. Joy;
here,” ’said an American physician. class will and presentation of gift*, Let“Sewage conditions must be installed tbaE. Temple; prophecy and address to
throughout the near East in hundreds undergraduates, Florence M. Nash; class
of towns. Constantinople must
be oration and valedictory, A. Burnham
cleaned up till tt looks like a Swiss Whitehouse.
housewife's kitchen.
Supt. Sinclair then presented diplomas,
"Mosquito netting by the millions of and ti e class formed a line in front of the
hales must be brought over.
Local stage and ireceived congratulations. The
Music was
doctor* do not believe In the screening i graduation ball followed.
orchestra of
of sick beds or of hospital windows. furnished by |WiswaU*a
They must go to school again in their Macbias.
June *23.
S.
profession.

The contract on the Purdy job has been
awarded to W. H. Glover Co. of Rockland,
who will begin work this week.
Recent arrivals at Haven:

was

marshalled to the stage.
Supt. Sinclair,
M. B. Jordan, Charles Grover and H. U.

Constantinople

year, is home.

Thompson,

COMMENCEMENT.

crowded.

lard.

iOO'JNTY

were as

Salutatory............Marjorie B Springer
FRANKLIN.
Oration .....Shirley G demon*
flaw history.Shirley M Tracy
Walter Blaisdell la borne from Hatei
Claes prophecy.B Morton Havey
; college.
Solo.WiltonS Hanna
Mrs. A. B. Fernald i» borne from Massa
Address to undergrad nates..* Hugh R Pettee
Presentation of gifts.Rupert L Stratton I cbnaetta.
Oration
.Carl E Blaisdel!
Mrs. Florice Ames and two children o

The commencement exercises of Winter
Harbor high school were held at the town
The ball was
ball Thursday evening.
graduating class of five

The claw parts

follows:

WINTER HARBOR.

At 8.30 the

delivered.

well
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